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Gator WR charged with DUI on campus
By TOM GREEN
Alligator Writer

tgreen@alligator.org

Florida wide receiver Frankie Hammond Jr. was arrested on campus early
Sunday and charged with DUI and underage possession of alcohol after his beige

Mercury sedan was stopped for speeding.
Shortly after 2 a.m., University Police Department officer Samuel Delucca
clocked Hammond’s vehicle going about
45 miles per hour while headed south on
Gale Lemerand Drive, where the speed
limit is 20 mph.
Along with speeding, Delucca said he

noticed Hammond’s vehicle swerving
down the road.
After Delucca stopped
Campus the sedan at the commutCrime er lot on Gale Lemerand
Drive, he said Hammond’s
eyes were “glassy and bloodshot,” according to the police report, and his speech

was “slurred and he appeared to be uncoordinated.”
The report said Delucca sensed alcohol
on Hammond’s breath and asked him to
step out of the vehicle where Delucca administered field sobriety tests.
Hammond failed the sobriety tests and

see HAMMOND, page 10

Bars appeal city’s restriction of underage patrons
� ALL THREE BARS HAVE
COURT DATES IN JULY.
By KAT BEIN

Alligator Writer
The bars are fighting back.
The Swamp Restaurant, 101
Cantina and Rum Runners (for-

merly Fat Tuesday) are appealing
recent court decisions that would
prohibit them from serving those
under 21 after 9 p.m.
Under a city ordinance designed to curb underage drinking,
bars and restaurants that incur a
certain number of infractions each
business quarter are subject to the

prohibition. Venues with a capacity under 201 can have up to five
offenses per quarter, while larger
venues can have 10, according to
attorney Elizabeth Waratuke, who
is representing the city in these appeals.
Subsequent infractions incur
longer prohibition periods. A first

offense gets 90 days, second-time
offenders get 180, and a third strike
makes a venue 21 and up for a full
year, Waratuke said.
101 Cantina’s appeal hearing
was rescheduled from Monday to
July 1, the Swamp for July 20, and
Rum Runners for July 22.
Employees at 101 Cantina are

not commenting on the restaurant’s numerous infractions. The
small venue faces the harshest
penalty, having surpassed the
limit three quarters in a row, with
56 incidents since the beginning of
this year, according to Gainesville
police statistics.

see UNDERAGE, page 4

LOCAL

Dog-sitting
business may
be shut down
By ALEXANDER KLAUSNER
Alligator Contributing Writer

Thomas Plevik / Alligator Staff

Surrounded by some of the dogs he cares for, Bruce Baber holds one of his charges in his backyard Monday afternoon.

Brittany Lee first took her dog, Griffin, to Bruce Baber’s Mydogspace in May 2009.
Over the course of the year, Baber regularly saw
that Griffin and other dogs enlisted in his care were
fed, walked two to three times per day and were free
to roam.
On June 23, Griffin and the 63-year-old Baber will
likely see each other for the last time.
Due to a city code violation, the dog-sitting service,
based out of Baber’s home at 1713 NW 7th Ave., will be
forced to close down.
Baber, who started the business in 2006, said he was
extremely disappointed by the news.
“It’s like having your legs knocked out from under
you,” he said. “It’s been very hard on me. But I’m keeping a positive attitude as best I can. I’m gonna focus all
my energy on resolving it as long as I can, even after the
dogs are gone.”
Baber was first approached by a code enforcement
officer in April. He was told that running a business out
of his home violates Gainesville city code. He was also
told he would have to apply for a permit to continue

see DOGS, page 10
� Florida beat
Miami 4-3 in 10
innings Saturday
behind seven errors
by the Hurricanes
to clinch a spot in
the College World
Series for the sixth
time in school
history.
See Story, Page 19.

Gainesville man dies trying to rescue two children on Florida beach
MIAMI — Two children are in critical condition and an adult dead after drowning in a South Florida beach.
Miami-Dade homicide detectives say the two children were swimming Sunday
in a Miami-Dade County beach near the Rickenbacker Causeway when they began
to experience distress in the water.
Two men entered the water to rescue the children. Detectives say one of the men,
47-year-old Douglas Frank Butler of Gainesville, drowned trying to help them.
The children were taken to Jackson Memorial Hospital.
The names and ages of the children has not been released.

— THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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News Today

Independence Day celebration
July 3
Micanopy
The town of Micanopy is
planning a day-long celebration of Independence Day on
July 3 as it has done for more
than a quarter of a century.
The day will begin with a
LifeSouth Blood Drive at 8:30
a.m., followed by the Annual
Independence Day Parade
and the Micanopy Museum
Fish Fry at 11 a.m., and will
culminate with a fireworks
show in the ballpark at dusk.
A bounce house for children,
music, food and fun will also
be provided at 5 p.m.
Art, Media and Material Witness:
Contemporary Art from the
Harn Museum Collection
Today, 11 a.m.
Harn Museum of Art
This exhibit explores the relationships between artists
and the historical, political
and social challenges of their
time. The exhibition proposes the artist as a material
witness, defined as “a witness whose testimony is both
relevant to the matter at issue
and required in order to resolve the matter.”
Got something going on?
Want to see it in this space?
Send an e-mail with “What’s
Happening” in the subject
line to prunnestrand@alligator.org. Please model your
submissions after above
events. Improperly formatted “What’s Happening”
submissions may not appear
in the paper. Press releases
will not appear in the paper.
STATE

Man arrested after kicking
restaurant door

NAPLES — Authorities have
arrested a 45-year-old man who
is accused of kicking a fast food
restaurant’s door after employees threw away his wine.
Maurice Alfred Belmore faces charges of criminal mischief
and trespass. He was jailed in
Collier County on $3,000 bond.
It is unclear if Belmore has an
attorney.
According to deputies, a
manager of a local Sonic DriveIn told investigators that an employee threw away wine that
Belmore had left in the restaurant’s parking lot.
Belmore started kicking the
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restaurant’s door after he realized the wine was missing.

— THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Burglar with sweet tooth
targets Ocala store

OCALA — Police in Ocala
are searching for a burglar
who stole a box of cookies
from a north Florida discount
store.
Police say the thief took a
box of Oreo Cakesters from
the Dollar General store early
Friday morning. The cookies
are valued at $2.50.
Surveillance footage shows
a man entering the store after
breaking a glass door.
According to the Ocala
Star-Banner, the same store
was targeted by a burglar in
February. In that incident, the
suspect made off with snack
cakes and other items.

— THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Romney is Florida-bound
to help GOP raise money

TALLAHASSEE — Mitt
Romney’s headed to Florida
to help support some of the
state’s elected Republican ofﬁcials.
An unsuccessful candidate
for the GOP presidential nomination in 2008, Romney is
scheduled to appear at a fundraiser Tuesday in Jacksonville
on behalf of state Sen. John
Thrasher.
Thrasher is seeking reelection to the seat he won last
October in a special election to
ﬁll the unexpired term of the
late Sen. Jim King.
And Attorney General Bill
McCollum’s campaign announced Monday that they’ve
picked up Romney’s backing

in Florida’s Republican gubernatorial primary. McCollum
trails Naples businessman Rick
Scott, a political newcomer who
had a 13-point lead in a Quinnipiac (Conn.) University poll
released last week.

— THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

FHP: Boy caused fatal bicycle crash at Disney

LAKE BUENA VISTA — Investigators have found that a
9-year-old boy killed in a collision with a Walt Disney World
bus while riding his bicycle was
“solely responsible” for the accident.
The Florida Highway Patrol
report released Monday shows
Chase Brubaker’s bicycle also
had a ﬂat rear tire and an under-inﬂated front tire that could
have contributed to the April 1
crash.
FHP says bus driver David
Rich was not at fault, and no
charges will be ﬁled.
The report shows that bus
was traveling in the same direction as Brubaker when he
crossed into the road and hit
the middle of the bus. He was
pulled under the right rear tire.
Brubaker was riding with
an 11-year-old girl at the time.
She was not injured. Both were
wearing helmets.
FHP says its investigation is
complete.

— THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Magazine hosts auction for three charity groups
� A SIGNED TIM TEBOW JERSEY SOLD FOR
$800. SHELLEY MEYER CO-HOSTED THE EVENT.
By ANDREW PANTAZI
Alligator Writer

Nearly 400 people ate for charity Sunday night at the
Hilton UF Conference Center.
Taste of Home, a charity event hosted by Home: Living
in the Heart of Florida magazine, brought food, auctions
and music to the Hilton.
Tickets cost $75.
Money from the fundraiser went to three children’s
charities: Child Advocacy Center, Children’s Home Society of Florida and Leadership Gainesville. Leadership
Gainesville will donate its portion to the Take Stock in
Children program, March of Dimes and Girls to Young
Ladies.
The donated food came from about 25 local restaurants, according to Emily Davis, public relations director
for the magazine’s publishing company.
Shelley Meyer, wife of UF football coach Urban Meyer,
and Lewis Stokes, a disc jockey for 93.7 K Country radio,
hosted the event.
Of the more than 175 silent auction items, all but four
were bid on, according to Scott Costello, the owner and
publisher of Home magazine.
The first item in the live auction, a framed, autographed
Tim Tebow Gator jersey, was valued at about $1,450, and
went for $800.
This year, although Costello hasn’t finished counting
proceeds from the auction, his plan is to donate $10,000 to
each of the three charities.
“When I talked to people, they were shocked this was
a first-year event,” he said. “People were happy with the
results. They want to participate next year.”

Andrew Pantazi / Alligator

Jack and Lori Willis browse auction items Sunday night at the Taste of Home silent auction at the Hilton UF Conference Center.
Celeste Rubanick, a volunteer for the Children’s Home
Society, said she donates her time to the event so she can
do something for the community.
“I don’t have money to donate,” she said, “so I donate
time.”
Next year, Costello said he wants the event to run more

efficiently and have more sponsors and donations.
He also said he wants to double the size of next year’s
event.
The fundraiser received about $60,000 in donations
prior to the event, and could not have run without donated services, he said.

101 Cantina, The Swamp, Rum Runners violated the city ordinance
UNDERAGE, from page 1

“We kind of feel like we’re being singled
out,” said Swamp manager Brian Behling.
The Swamp is facing a 180-day prohibition after surpassing the limit twice since
January.

He said police often stop by without
warning and arrest employees for things like
not using mechanical customer counters.
“To me, it feels like the city’s hurting for
money,” he said. “So they’re going after
small businesses for petty things.”
Behling said the prohibition, if effected,

would hurt the Swamp’s business because it
caters mostly to the student population. He
said not allowing youngAround
patrons would force
Gainesville er
the restaurant to raise
prices.
Behling said the Swamp is doing every-

thing it can to make sure the number of underage drinking infractions stays below the
ordinance level.
“I’m constantly walking through the
crowd,” Behling said. “We’re hiring more
security staff. We’re really tightening the
screws.”
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Hub will be meeting place between UF, downtown
KATIE EVANS

Alligator Contributing Writer
If you build it, they will come. At least
that’s UF’s intent for the Florida Innovation
Hub.
About 250 people attended the groundbreaking ceremony on Monday afternoon
for the 45,000-square-foot building that will
contain space for UF startup technology
companies.
The facility, scheduled to be completed

by fall 2011, will be located on the corner of
Southwest Second Avenue and Southwest
Seventh Terrace.
The project was funded in part by an $8.2
million grant from the federal Economic Development Administration. UF gave another
$5 million, according to a press release.
Officials expect programs and activities
at the Florida Innovation Hub to bring together entrepreneurs, investors, students
and service providers to commercialize
more UF research.

“The hub will serve as a catalyst to get
innovation from university laboratories into
the marketplace, where it
can have an impact on the
world while creating jobs
in Florida,” UF President
Bernie Machen said.
The architecture of the
hub will allow the building to serve as a meeting
Machen
place between downtown
Gainesville and UF’s campus, Machen said.

The facility will provide office space, laboratories, conference rooms and will house
the main commercialization offices for the
university.
According to Gainesville Mayor Craig
Lowe, the facility is sensible because it creates a meeting place with all of the capabilities that the hub will have.
“What can we do to bring the university
and the community closer together?” Lowe
said. “This project, this innovation hub, is
the answer.”

Professor hopes to win Pepsi grant to find herpes cure
� THE GRANT IS $50,000.
By MICHAELA TRIMBLE

Alligator Contributing Writer
Pepsi could help a UF professor
cure herpes.
David C. Bloom, a professor in
the department of molecular genetics and microbiology, is competing
in the Pepsi Refresh Project for a

$50,000 grant to fund a treatment for
herpes.
Bloom and his research team
invented a new ribozyme therapy
that could be used to treat herpes
infections that are resistant to conventional drug treatments. The ribozyme, a molecule in genetic material, is intended to make the virus
lose its ability to infect and be transmitted to others.
About 1 million new cases of

herpes occur annually, according to
Bloom’s page on the Pepsi Refresh
Project’s website.
If Bloom gets the grant and his
experiments succeed, he would
UF
Research be able to stop the
recurrence of herpes and fund human clinical trials
for the herpes simplex virus type 1
(HSV-1).
“Our project is at a critical phase

right now,” Bloom said. “We have
exciting data that shows our therapy
can block the HSV infection in vivo,
but we need additional data on the
ability of this treatment to block recurrent disease.”
The grant could help Bloom complete his studies. If the experiments
are successful, Bloom and his team
will be able to apply for more funding from the National Institutes of
Health to begin human clinical tri-

als.
“We are trying to get as many
people to vote for this project each
day as possible,” Bloom said.
Bloom’s team is currently ranked
as No. 25 on the project’s website.
He will win the $50,000 prize if he’s
voted into the project’s top 10.
Voting will end June 30.
Voters can register and vote for
Bloom’s grant at refresheverything.
com/herpestreatment.
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Editorial

Football Fail

DUI reminds all Gators to
drive responsibly

Opinions

ALLIGATOR
www.alligator.org/opinions

A

nother UF football player was arrested and charged
with a DUI and liquor possession early Sunday
morning. Go Gators.
Frankie Hammond Jr., a 20-year-old wide receiver for the
Gators, was pulled over on campus for going 45 miles per
hour in a 20-mph zone. A field sobriety test put him at more
than double the legal limit of 0.08. He had two empty 750-ml
bottles of Crown Royal in his car.
When will our football players realize that when they
drink and drive, we all lose? When Carlos Dunlap was arrested on DUI charges last year, it was a major factor in our
loss against Alabama in the SEC championship game. Without our key players on the field we cannot be expected to
be champions, so instead of suspending players for getting
DUIs, the coaches at Ben Hill Griffin should consider alternative punishments.
We propose that from now on any football player who is
arrested on alcohol charges should have to be a starter at a
12:30 p.m. game with no less than a fifth of whiskey coursing
through his veins.
Any player who thinks he can drive a car after a few
drinks should not have a problem catching a football or two
in 90 degree weather on a Saturday afternoon.
To be fair, not letting a player play in a game is a pretty big
punishment, but it only prevents repeat problems because it
is a simple form of negative reinforcement. Players, and noncampus celebrities too, need to realize that driving drunk is
wrong not just because it is illegal, but because when you
drive under the influence you are not physically capable of
driving safely.

O

The Good Class?

f the many topics covered at UF’s Board of
Trustees meeting last
week, the one that piqued
our interest was a class called
“The Good Life.”
The class was tested on
a group of students in the
spring, and if things go well
enough UF hopes to massively expand enrollment in the
course. According to Provost
Joe Glover, this class will give
incoming freshmen a chance
to bond over coursework instead of off-campus activities
or university athletics.
While the intentions seem
pure enough, we wonder
how the bond between two
students who take an easy
class together would be any
stronger than a friendship developed by any other means.
When we look back on our
first year at UF, we try not
to remember the awkward
group assignments and the

Rachael Pino
EDITOR
Paul Runnestrand
Stefania Ferro
MANAGING EDITORS

people we hung around with
while we were still adjusting
to being college students—
opting instead to remember
the fun things we did with
friends outside of class.
Changing up the entire
UF experience seems to be
en vogue these days, but we
hope that when we come back
to campus for tailgates every
fall we will not be greeted by
some bizarro-world Student
Body that really enjoys going to class together every
day. That would just be too
weird.
We would like to know
what UF’s idea of the “good
life” is, though the more we
think about it, the more we’re
convinced it would be a boring class. But here’s hoping
they teach kids that “whether
you broke or rich you gotta
get biz” and that “having
money’s not everything, not
having it is.”

Drew Wilson
OPINIONS EDITOR

The Alligator encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 150
words (about one letter-sized page). They must be typed, double-spaced and must include the
author’s name, classification and phone number. Names will be withheld if the writer shows
just cause. We reserve the right to edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to
letters@alligator.org, bring them to 1105 W. University Ave., or send them to P.O. Box 14257,
Gainesville, FL 32604-2257.Columns of about 450 words about original topics and editorial
cartoons are also welcome. Questions? Call 376-4458.

Guest column

Sunscreen is a pool party must-have

M

y friend and I ventured to one of those notorious
apartment pool parties last Saturday. We’re not exactly regulars, but we wanted to check out the festivities and meet new people. As soon as we arrived, a guy
gravitated toward — our sunscreen. Before even introducing
himself, he asked to borrow the spray-on sunscreen we were
covering ourselves with.
“You’re the first girls I’ve found here with an SPF of more
than five,” he said with relief as he slathered his sun-baked
chest in a liquid UV-shield. “Everyone I asked had tanning
oil.” This clearly wasn’t a pick-up line. He was desperate for
some sunscreen. It made me laugh to realize what a rare find
it was at a summer pool party. The two seem to go hand in
hand to me. At least they always did when I was growing
up.
Remember the days when your mom would bring a vat of
viscous, white sun lotion to the pool and make you hold off
on your cannonball until she finished wiping thick layers of
paste onto your face and shoulders? A lot goes wrong when
moms aren’t there anymore to keep their kids in order.
The sunscreen scavenger offered my of-age friend a whiskey ginger in gratitude for the apparently rare and highly
coveted source of skin salvation, which she gladly accepted.
That’s a pretty decent trade, I said, although sunscreen is
probably more expensive per ounce than alcohol. So what’s
with the sunscreen shortage? No one had forgotten sunglasses, towels or 64-ounce beverage cups, so I’m guessing no one
forgot sunscreen or accidentally grabbed tanning oil.
I suppose price is a major turnoff for sunscreen – it rings in
at about $8 a bottle depending on the brand. But that would
be an easy purchase for many college kids if it was a bottle of
alcohol. And GatorWell gives out free packets all year.
We all know the answer rests in vanity. Some people think
they look better tan, so they seek an instant tan. Not only do
they avoid sunscreen, they baste in tanning oil to make them
darken quicker.
But ironically, if you were really concerned about your

Kathryn Stolarz

looks, you would use sunscreen.
Because afternoons drenched in
Speaking Out
frying oil leads to wrinkles and
sun spots and dry, scaly skin that
no one wants to sport in their 30s and 40s. And pretty soon
people will look at you and guess you are 10 or 15 years older
than you are.
While I’ll admit there is something attractive about having a bit of a sun-kissed, golden glow, I find it gross to see
someone’s crackling red skin flaking off onto the lounge
chair next to me, exposing a tender layer of ghostly white.
And certain shades of orange just don’t look natural. It’s
healthy to catch some rays and get a nice dose of Vitamin D,
but I’ve never had a problem achieving either of those things
with sunscreen on. People have this misperception that you
can’t tan if you wear sunscreen. You can tan, you just don’t
bake and boil as quickly. And when you’re 20 shades into
the red spectrum on the color wheel, I can’t help but look
at you and think of a crispy lobster. It’s only June. If you
haven’t achieved your desired tan yet, you have plenty of
time to left to acquire some healthy color. And I believe pale
is gorgeous too. Look at Anne Hathaway, Scarlett Johansson,
Taylor Swift, James Franco, Cory Monteith from “Glee,” and
all those vampires in the movies.
If only there were as much sunscreen at pool parties as
there was alcohol. Then our new acquaintance might have
saved himself a couple shades of burn before we arrived to
the rescue. Did I mention that skin cancer is the most common cancer in the U.S.? One in five Americans will get it,
according to the Skin Cancer Foundation.
So, for the price of a few beers, go buy yourself a bottle
of the good stuff and let your skin drink in some protection
from cancer, wrinkles, peeling and sunspots. You don’t want
to be scrounging for sunblock after your skin has already
started to burn, and you could attract some hottie who offers
you a drink if you lend him your block.
Kathryn Stolarz is a ...

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response

Today’s question: Do you wear
sunscreen regularly?

Thursday’s question: Have you
ever been on a cross-country
road trip?

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

49% YES
51% NO
102 TOTAL VOTES
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Letters to the Editor
Pro-life reader responds to Gov. Crist’s
veto of House Bill 1143.

As a realistic pro-life Catholic, I expected Gov. Charlie Crist’s veto. Regardless of
the throngs of national callers, obviously
he’d opt for the majority opinion of Florida residents.
This effort now seems to meet the definition of insanity. Not for Crist, but for
pro-lifers.
Same tactics, same failed outcome as
before. I’ve suggested to many Catholic
parishes and groups that we break out of
the broken mold, but to no avail.
Perhaps if we first wholeheartedly advocate for those guilty of horrors against
humanity on Death Row (and as we know
there are innocents there too, 27 plus Florida exonerees thus far) maybe then society
would seriously consider our concern for
the pre-born.
Dianne Skripek
Justice for Provably Innocent
Paul Scott Committee
�

�

�

Writer used ad hominem attacks in
retort to Griffin’s column.

It is a sign of intellectual vacuity when
a writer has to resort to ad hominem attacks.
This is what Frederic Spieler did when he
wrote “Conservative Arguments In Griffin’s Column Not True.”
He goes so far as to wish Bryan Griffin ill
in his job prospects once he completes his
graduate studies. What’s next, hoping
Griffin’s mother gets hit by the crosstown bus?
He also uses a common vulgarity in his
attempt to summarize Griffin’s column.
Spieler’s tone is hostile because his substance is weak. He admits ignorance of
what happened with the Spikedance fish
in Arizona, an example which illustrates
the unintended consequences and self-defeating effects of so many environmental
regulations.
Spieler claims conventional light bulbs
release more mercury than CFL bulbs.
(They don’t. The claim is that power
plants release mercury.) You’ve been living around conventional light bulbs all

your life. Are you suffering from mercury poisoning? Of course not. But drop a
CFL bulb and now you’ve got a mercury
spill right at your feet. Good luck with the
cleanup.
Spieler’s tone is argumentative, but in
terms of real arguments he ends up conceding much to Griffin. Towards the end
of his column,
Spieler admits it’s a debatable question
as to whether environmental restrictions
hurt the poor in the Third World. And in
his last paragraph he admits “there are
actual flaws with liberalism as well as our
government.” Which was Bryan Griffin’s
point all along. Score one for Griffin, zip
for Spieler.
Patrick Fitzsimmons
Alligator reader
�

�

�

Reader says that smoking Gainesville
Green Sense is unsafe.

Responsible reporting carries the weight
of presenting all facts concerned with the
subject matter.

Your article neglects to report the process used to make the JWH018 synthetic
cannaboid active.
One gram of JWH018 is dissolved in 1
gallon of acetone (nail polish remover).
Different herbs are then soaked in the mixture “allowed to dry” and then packaged
for sale. Guess you might as well be sniffing glue.
Just thought your readers who are
thinking about trying this product should
be informed.
Joan Chambers
Alligator reader
�

�

�

Government should handle alcohol and
marijuana the same way.

Our government’s attempt to prevent
people from getting high is a dangerous
and futile exercise.
Americans got the message on alcohol,
and some day we will get the message on
marijuana also.
Alan Martin
online commenter

Guest column

Democracy failed when Board of Trustees approved fees

T

he Board of Trustees did its job. Instructed by
President Machen to (as quoted in the Alligator)
“wrassle” with the new student fees, the board did
just that. What is “wrassle,” you say?
According to Urban Dictionary, “wrassle” is one of three
things (though the first I find out of context in this scenario):
1. To wrestle in a sexual way; 2. To nail or hammer down; to
get done or to smack down; and (my personal favorite) 3. To
wrestle your opponent into submission and penetrate his/
her colon with the thumb of your free hand.
Now, I understand if the president was referring to
wrestling with the new fee, i.e., considering, debating,
having deep thought over. But wrestling it into submission? I’ve only been studying political science for three
years, but that doesn’t sound like a characteristic of democracy to me.
It begs the question: Is UF a representative democracy
or simply a tyrannical autocracy? Or is it an oligarchy run
by the Board of Trustees? I understand that in every government, coercion is usually implemented to get things
done. And I also understand that money makes the world
go ‘round, and we’re in a budget crisis, and SG money
doesn’t grow on trees, and students like cushy services.

But what happens when the representatives elected by 25 percent of
the Student Body, including our Student Body president, disagree with
the severity of the new fees, and the Board of Trustees
passes them all anyway? If we are truly in control of our
government we should have a mechanism for relief.
America has the court system, the right to peacefully
assemble and the right to petition our government. The
UF equivalent would be the legislature (SG) passing a
bill, the president (Bernie Machen) vetoing it, and the Supreme Court (Board of Trustees) writing and passing a
new bill regardless of what the people say. Definitely not
democratic or very polite.
There is a term in economics for the price fluctuation
of goods and services. It’s either an elastic or inelastic
demand, the latter meaning that, regardless of the price,
people will still pay it because they have to, like the cost
of a life-saving drug.
Apparently, we here at UF are facing an inelastic
demand when it comes to student fees. The number of
courses we take determines the price we pay in fees—
which is, in itself, an irony, because a larger course load

Brittany Fox
Speaking Out

makes someone less likely to have free time to be spent on
services provided by student fees.
Our only other option is to transfer, drop out or take
fewer courses. Taking fewer courses means spending
more on living expenses and tuition during the extra
years tacked onto undergrad.
If I were an administrator, I would hope for the quickest turnaround rate possible—get the freshmen in, get
them out in four years or less and move on to bigger and
better things. But then again, I’m not an administrator.
I’m not saying there isn’t a need for increased student
fees. But isn’t passing it without student approval akin to
forcibly “wrassling” us to the ground until we pay up?
What’s the point of parading around as a democracy if
the important decisions are left to an independent board?
I would just as rather be told up front what I was dealing with, because if it looks like a dictator, smells like a
dictator, acts like a dictator...well, my bet is on it being a
dictator. But that’s just me.
A final word to the administration: Go easy on our colons. Please.
Brittany Fox
Political Science, 4LS
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The

Road
to

Womanhood
By LIDIA DINKOVA
alligator writer

I

n December, in the midst of Alexia’s ﬁfth year as a UF
botany student, it was ﬁnally time to begin peeling off
every layer that made her a man.
“It was like an itch I couldn’t scratch,” she said, attempting to describe what it felt like growing up as a boy
when she so strongly felt like a girl.
One pill of estrogen and one pill of testosterone suppressant every morning and evening, several laser hairremoval treatments and an entirely new closet slowly take
her closer to what she is meant to be: a woman.
Life is much better now, and she is ﬁlled with hope and
excitement for her future at Oregon State University.

Lidia Dinkova / Alligator

Clockwise from top: Alexia started her sex transformation in December; Alexia quickly puts on some mascara before she rushes
out to class; Thinking of her chest as a part of her body that has to be covered all the time in public is still a relatively new concept
for her; Spending time with a friend to pick the right outﬁt before a night out is one of Alexia’s new-found joys; Before leaving for a
concert, Alexia takes a few minutes in her apartment to settle in her new dress.
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UF ADMINISTRATION

Machen raises faculty pay
By ANDREW PANTAZI
and AMANDA RODRIGUEZ
Alligator Writers

AP Photo

Matthews’ Music

Dave Matthews performs at the Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival on Sunday in Manchester, Tenn. The annual festival’s lineup
for 2010 included renowned performers such as Stevie Wonder,
Jay-Z and Kings of Leon. The four-day festival features more than
160 musicians, including some of the biggest performers in rock
‘n’ roll and dozens of artists in complementary styles such as
jazz, Americana, hip-hop and electronica. The festival is celebrating its 10th year this year.

UF’s Board of Trustees met Thursday and
Friday to make several changes for next year.
Among the topics were faculty raises, a common freshman course and enrollment.
“Nobody else in this economy is thinking
of raises, and if they are, they’re very small,”
said Mary Ann Ferguson, Faculty Senate chairwoman.
UF President Bernie Machen’s announcement to raise faculty and staff’s pay is a sign of
great leadership, Ferguson said.
The raises will increase faculty salaries up
to 4 percent and staff salaries up to 3 percent
based on performance.
Performance evaluations will be determined
by department chairs, UF spokesman Steve Orlando said.
Graduate assistants’ pay will increase 3 percent, regardless of performance, and minimum
wages for some UF jobs will increase from $9.02
per hour to $9.75 per hour.
The raises were made possible by the federal stimulus package, Orlando said. However,
increased tuition will help cover the slack after
stimulus money runs out.
Provost Joe Glover also outlined a plan to
encourage a common, in-class experience for
incoming freshmen through a new course.
Honors students had the chance to take the humanities course, tentatively titled “The Good
Life,” in the spring semester.
In the board meeting’s agenda, the course
was described as reading and writing intensive.
Glover said the course is important because
students identify with UF’s athletics and out-

of-classroom activities, and he is concerned
that they aren’t connecting with the university
in the classroom.
The course, which will have three sections
under the tag IDH3931, is also intended to be
interdisciplinary, which means course objectives will apply to all majors
The university expects 600 freshmen to take
the course in the fall. If it is successful, then
Glover said the university plans to “scale it up
to a huge proportion of the freshman class.”
The course, however, will not be required.
Glover also wants to stabilize declining enrollment levels.
Glover’s plan is to raise graduate enrollment between half a percent and 1 percent each
year.
“We are probably at, or
near, capacity at the university,” he said. “If our four-year
graduation rate went up, then
we could increase our freshman and transfer classes.”
Student Body President
Glover
Ashton Charles said she thinks
the board needs to respect the educational paths
of all students, even those who take longer than
four years.
“Some degrees do take longer to achieve,”
she said.
Additionally, Machen wants undergraduate recruitment to focus more on out-of-state
prospects. While the university enrolls many
international students at the graduate level, 93
percent of undergraduates are from Florida.
Already, the university has begun sending
advisers to interested students in the Washington, D.C. and New York areas, Glover said.
“[Alumni] have children who want to come
back to the University of Florida,” Glover said.
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Police found two bottles of
whiskey in Hammond’s car
DUI, from page 1

Harrison Diamond / Alligator Staff

UF wide receiver Frankie Hammond Jr. fights for extra yardage after catching a pass from John Brantley
against Charleston Southern in 2009. Hammond was arrested early Sunday morning on campus.

was subsequently arrested for
DUI.
Police found two open 750-ml
bottles of Crown Royal whiskey
in Hammond’s vehicle — one in
the back seat and the other in the
trunk.
According to the report provided by UPD, one bottle was
about one quarter full and the
other was less than a quarter
full.
Hammond, 20, was arrested
and taken to the UPD police station where another officer collected breath samples with Hammond’s consent.
According to the report, Hammond blew a .188 and a .191,
making his blood-alcohol content

more than twice the legal limit of
.08.
According to team spokesman
Steve McClain, Hammond, who
will be a redshirt sophomore
in the fall, has
been suspended
from all team
activities.
After catching just four
Hammond
passes for 57
yards and a
touchdown last season, Hammond was expected to play a
larger role in the Gators’ revamped receiving corps headed
into the 2010 season.
The arrest is at least the 28th for a
UF football player during coach Urban Meyer’s tenure at Florida.

City code would need to be amended for dog service to remain open
DOGS, from page 1

running his service.
He applied for a permit the next day. One
month later, city officials denied him a permit
due to another code violation: Baber was keeping animals in his home for non-pet purposes.
Section 5.3 of the Gainesville city code
states, “No person shall harbor any animal for
use other than as a pet within any residential

district.”
Though he will be forced to close on June
23, Baber does not plan on letting his business
die. Instead, he and his lawyer, Sondra Randon, plan to challenge the city.
First they will request that the city commission reinterpret the code for Baber’s case. If
that fails, an alternative would be to appeal to
the city to revise the code.
“It’s gonna be an uphill battle,” Randon

said. “We’re really gonna need local support,
because I think we’re gonna need to have the
code amended.”
However, even if Baber is
Local
News able to overcome the code barring animals from being in a
residential area for non-pet purposes, Randon said he still has yet another obstacle to overcome.
While the city of Gainesville requires that

home-based businesses not spill outside the
boundaries of the house itself, one of Mydogspace’s attractions is the dogs’ ability to move
freely from the house to the backyard.
Randon said she is not entirely optimistic
that the business will be able to find a way
around the regulations placed on home businesses by the city. Baber said he doesn’t want
to think about what he will do if the business
must close down.
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$430 per bedroom-All inclusive!
3/3 TH!! Roommate match avail
<1 mi from UF! Huge 24hr gym!
free tanning,freeHBO/showtime
*Oxford Manor*(352) 377-2777
these apts kick other apts in the teeth
8-16-25-1

WOW! Live from $325!
All Inclusive 3/3s and 4/4s
* Cable * Internet * Utilities *
* Furnished * Tanning * 24 Hr Gym *
* TheLandingsUF.com * 336-3838 *
* 3801 SW 13th St *
8-16-25-1
Save Some Green
2's from $789 * 3's from $829
FREE Cable*Tanning*Gym
www.greenwichgreen.net
352.372.8100
8-16-10-25-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.

www.ApartmentsInGainesville.com
8-16-25-1

Gainesville Place

4/4 Furnished & All-Inclusive
Call today about our awesome specials!
(352) 271-3131 -- GainesvillePlace.com
8-16-25-1

FULLY LOADED
Rates @ $379
2/2 with a Den @ $539
Or pick a Brand New iPad
LexingtonCrossinguf.com 373.9009
8-16-10-25-1

2 BLOCKS TO UF--$335/MO

Apts or Rms Avail. In 4BR, Fully Furn +
All Utils. Incl. Drew Richard, University
Realty, 275-8555 or CampusWalkUF.com
8-16-25-1

**ALL INCLUSIVE LUXURY**
Almost Full for Fall!
2BR/2BA w/Roommate Matching Available
Direct Bus Route to Campus!
www.EnclaveUf.com 376.0696
8-16-10-25-1

UNIVERSITY TERRACE CONDO
4BR/4BA $365.mo all inclusive. Cable, internet & utils. 239-250-6149 6-17-10-90-1

*MOVE IN NOW*

Rates @ $299!

Fully loaded 2,3 & 4's
LexingtonCrossingUF.com 373-9009
8-16-10-25-1

Countryside individual bedroom with full bath
and walkin closet. 2 of 4 bedrooms already
leased UF women. W/D, UTL, DSL, upgrade
cable, 51 in TV included. Year lease from
8/10, $400/month, 352.281.4588. 7-6-1015-1
$350/MO WITH FOOD & INTERNET!
shared dorm-style room.
one block from UF. Lots of parking
Call 377-4269 or visit cloliving.org
8-16-10-23-1

Luxury At An Affordable Price!
2BR/2BA w/Granite Counter Tops
Flat Screen TV In Every Kitchen
Resort Style Pool
www.EnclaveUf.com 376.0696
8-16-10-25-1

2 Blocks to UF $300/mo
Furnished bedroom in 4BD condo.
Rent includes utils, cable TV & internet.
378-4626 / 262-4290
8-16-10-25-1

Need an Apartment for Summer?
4/4 Furnished & All-Inclusive
Only $399
352-271-3131 -- www.GainesvillePlace.com
8-16-23-1

$339 rm/mo all utils incl. 4BR/2BA Condo
at University Commons furnished W/D/TV/
Cable/Parking. Immediatley avl. summer/fall
Great Place Great Price 239.253.8701 or
email at: tom@moorelandscape.com 8-1610-36-1

4bd/4ba @ Countryside Condos. $350/mo.
Great location, very clean! Furnished, wireless + util incld, porch, 1st floor, 2 min from
UF, washer/dryer, bball court, pool, hot tub
kokonut@ufl.edu 7-1-10-1

ROOM FOR RENT Lg master suite in new
home, 15 min to VA, Shands & UF. NS, professional only. Util, cable TV, garage & wireless internet incl.Kitchen & laundry access.
$500/mo. 352-219-3410 6-17-10-26-1

COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT
$350.00 MONTH, UTILITIES INCLUDED
NO MOVE IN COST.
WE DO SEMISTER LEASING
Frances 352-375-8787 Rent Florida Realty
11-26-10-90-1

4/4 Countryside Condo private bed/bath,incl
utilities, wd,cable,wireless int,pool,gated
workout room, great bus rte,$400/mth all
in.Jeff @904-612-3944, will consider semester lease. 8-5-10-40-1
Spacious 4/4 fully furn condo in SW G'ville 5
mins to UF! Indiv. leases, $375/rm/mo. 3 bus
rtes, close to shopping/food areas. Utils incl
up to $200/mo. $200 SD. Avail. immediately/
summer/fall. 352-514-3398 anu87@ufl.edu
6-17-10-26-1
$299 Fully Furnished condo 10min to UF!
4BR/4BA spacious bedrooms & living area,
W/D in unit, great kitchen w/ appliances,
great bus rts.12 & 35 ten min to UF and
shopping/food.Discount for quick signing.
Lease starts fall. Call(941)232-1960
6-17-10-15-1

$300/mo/pp + util 4bed/4bath SW 20th Ave
- fully furnished with bed, desk, w/d , dishwasher, pool. 5 min to UF on city bus, indiv.
leases 352-586-6468 sgarry03@yahoo.com
7-1-10-10-1
$890/mo; cute, light and roomy,
3BR-1.5B house 3mi from UF
near NW 8 Ave on bus rte.#43,
quiet street, hrdwd&tile,W/D,
big fenced yard, 222-4020. 6-17-10-7-1
3 Bedroom/3 Bath In Beautiful Windsor Park
Complex! Fully furnished.. Price includes all
utilities, cable, internet. Move in immediately
$400 Per Month, Looking for full year lease.
Shahrouz@ufl.edu or (754) 281-5023 7-810-10-1

How To Place A Classified Ad:
By Mail:

When Will Your Ad Run?

Cash, Check, MC, or Visa
The Alligator Office
1105 W. University Ave.
M-F, 8am - 4pm
Online: w/ Visa or Mastercard
www.alligator.org/classified

Use forms appearing weekly in The
Alligator. Sorry, no cash by mail. MC,
Visa or checks only.

Ads placed by 4 pm will appear two publication days later. Ads may run for any length
of time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry,
but there can be no refunds or credits for
cancelled ads.

By Email: classifieds@alligator.org

By Fax: (352) 376-4556
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For Rent: Furnished
For Rent: Unfurnished
Sublease
Roommates
Real Estate

Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY.
M-F, 8am - 4pm

6
7
8
9
10

Furnishings
Computers
Electronics
Bicycles
For Sale

ONLY $410/person
ALL-INCLUSIVE RATES
3Bedroom/3Bathroom
352-335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com
8-16-10-25-1
1 Month Free!
Immediate availability
All Inclusive Student Living from $399
GainesvillePlace.com* 352-271-3131
8-16-19-1

1

2

For Rent

unfurnished

QUIET, CLEAN.
LOTS OF GREEN
1br $375/MO. 372-6881, 213-3901
10-25-2

8-16-

2

2 BR 2 BA ready for July move-in, w/d, dishwasher, fully furnished, two complex pools,
convenient location close to Shands & UF
$700/rent Campus Realty 352-692-3800
rentals.campusrealtygroup.com
8-5-1016-1

★LYONS SPECIAL★

1st month’s rent FREE! 377-8797

8-16-10-25-2

Walk to UF! Inexpensive & Close! Fully furnished unit, onsite laundry, complex pool,
gated only $335/rent includes utilities, cable
& internet. Campus Realty 352-692-3800
rentals.campusrealtygroup.com 8-5-10-161

**HUGE FLOOR PLANS**
1/1-$569 2/1.5-$599 3/2-$750
No move-in fees w/approved app!
Wtr incl. *Pet-friendly*Bus routes to
UF,SFC, Shands and Downtown!!!
www.arborpark.com or call 335-7275
8-16-10-25-2

Oxford Terrace- One Room Left! Private
bath and bedroom in walking distance to UF.
$535/rent includes utilities, cable & internet.
Campus Realty 352-692-3800
rentals.campusrealtygroup.com
8-5-1016-1

THIS FALL LIVE DOWNTOWN!
Live where you play, love where you live
Studios and 1/1's Available
ArlingtonSquare.org
Check Availability! 338-0002
8-16-10-25-2

4BR/4BA Countryside Apt furnished. Asking
$360/mo. All brms avail. beg. 8/1. Rent inc.
cable and wireless internet + util package
for elec/water. Contact Chris at 941-7262204 or raginriv@ufl.edu w/ any questions
7-1-10-6-1

1BR/1BA $459-469 * 2BR/1BA $549-569
2/1's limited availability for Aug!
Quite community close to everything.
www.frederickgardens.com
Adopted pets live free!! 2 pools!
1 mile from UF & Shands! 352-372-7555
8-16-10-25-2

3
4
5

$399/mo. 1st Month FREE Countryside 4/4
Individual bedroom and walk-in closet, 2 already leased to UF women, NO utility cap,
upgraded cable, DSL, W/D, pool etc. See
Craigslist. (352) 281-4588 7-29-10-12-1

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner.
538-2181 lv message 8-16-10-25-2

6

Room For Rent, Duck Pond 3/2 Home, 1.25
mi to UF, nice house, incl. utils,cable wireless, $565.mo 561-715-0712 8-16-10-15-1
WE'VE GOT THEM!
Short Term Leases
Starting @ $499!
LexingtonCrossinguf.com 373.9009
8-16-10-15-1

Quality & Affordability!
1br $559 / 2br $619--$649
3br $749 / 4br $899
W/D, pool, B-ball/tennis courts!
We love Pets! Call @ 376-4002
www.apartments.com/pinetreegardens
8-16-10-25-2

7

Corrections and Cancellations:

In Person:

By Phone: (352) 373-FIND

Student Rental! 4/4 in University Terrace.
$290/mo/rm utils & basic cable incl. Bed,
desk & dresser, walk in closet. Share fully
equipped kitchen, W/D, cent A/C, ground
floor, quiet, 352-472-9778 or 305-299-3485
7-6-10-5-1

11
12
13
14
15

Motorcycles, Mopeds
Autos
Wanted
Help Wanted
Services

Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M-F, 8am - 4pm. No refunds or credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND with any
corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY. Corrected ads will be extended one
day. No refunds or credits can be given after placing the ad. Changes called in after
the first day will not be further compensated.
Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE NOON for the next
day’s paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for minor changes.

8

16
17
18
19
20

Health Services
Typing Services
Personals
Connections
Event Notices

9
21
22
23
24
25

Entertainment
Tickets
Rides
Pets
Lost & Found

10

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise ‘’any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination.’’ We will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis. • All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimination in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status. • This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that
is know as “personal” or “connections” whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information. • Although this
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.
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Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 second walk to UF. Wood flrs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $595up. 352-538-2181. Lv msg 8-16-10-25-2
No deposit!!!
Huge 1/1’s 2/2’s 3/3’s
<1 mi from UF! Giant 24hr gym
FREE tanning/FREE cable
*Oxford Manor* (352) 377-2777
These apts kick other apts in the teeth
8-16-25-2

The A School District!
1Bed-$599*2Bed-$749
4Bed-$1099*Pool*Tennis
Townhomes*Walk in Closets
Personal Trainer*332-7401
8-16-15-2

No Move-In Fees
1/1's from $659 * 3/2's from $799
FREE Tanning*Pool*Gym
www.aspenridgeuf.com
352.367.9910
8-16-10-25-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990
12-8-09-168-2
Live SECONDS from UF!
Studios & 1 Beds from $499 & $575
FREE Parking Near UF
NEVER worry about Game Day Parking!
371.7777 CollegeParkUF.com
8-16-10-25-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.
1/1 & 2/2 flats, 3/3 Townhomes!!
FREE Cable w/HBO and Showtime
All Amenities plus FREE Tanning
Gated*Pet Friendly*Fitness Classes
LEASING NOW AND FOR FALL
www.thelaurelsuf.com 352-335-4455
8-16-10-25-2
Affordable Living & Close to Campus
Huge 2's available for only $678
3500 Windmeadows Blvd
www.spanishtrace.org* 373-1111
8-16-10-25-2
Cobblestone Apartments-NW 23RD BLVD
Move in NOW or FALL 2010.
2/2 from $1029 or 3/3 from $1109.
Free Cable w/HBO & Showtime
Private Bathrooms~W/D~Screened porches
BB Court~Tanning~24 hr fitness~Dog Park
Adopted pets live FREE!
352-377-2801 cobblestoneuf.com
8-16-25-2
1, 2, 3 & 4 BR's - GREAT RATES!
1/1 from $599 * 2/2 from $659
3/2 from $799 * Free Tanning * Fitness *
Pool * W/D * Tennis * Employee Discounts
UF/Shands/VA * Fireplaces
Individual Leases * Pets Loved!
376-2507 * www.bivenscove.com
8-16-10-25-2

2/2 TOWNHOMES

Few remain, call 379-9255
Behind the Hilton Hotel
Next to RTS PARK & RIDE
www.MuseumWalk.com
8-16-10-25-2

2 BLOCKS FROM UF!
2BR/1BA from $330/person
No move-in fees! FREE Parking!
We <3 pets! Wood floors avail!
372-7111 * www.CollegeManor.org
8-16-10-25-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS

Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;
Starting at $635. Corporate units available.
Furniture Packages Include: Washer/Dryer;
Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;
Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
700 SW 62nd Blvd 877-781-8314
www.lakewoodvilllas.com
text (lakewood)@65586
8-16-10-25-2

● SPYGLASS ●

Individual Leases: Furniture Packages
Incl Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet;
Rates start at $399
Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
701 SW 62nd Blvd 888-267-5078
www.spyglassapts.com
text (spyglass)@65586
8-16-10-25-2

ACROSS FROM UF!
Studios from $485, includes electric!
Wood floors available. FREE parking.
No Move-in Fees * We <3 Pets!
372-7111 www.CollegeManor.org
8-16-10-25-2

WALK TO CLASS!
1brs from $525 - 150 ft from UF!
Move-in today. FREE parking!
We <3 Pets! No Move-in Fees.
372-7111 * 1216 SW 2nd Ave
8-16-10-25-2

Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-5382181. Can leave mssg. 8-16-10-25-2

●3/3 Only $899/month●

Mention This Ad To Receive
$0 MOVE IN FEES!!
3 Bus Routes (9,34,35) & Great Amenities!
(352)335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com
8-16-10-25-2

Huge Private Dog Park
1’s from $499 * Waive all fees
Close to UF, Shands, Butler Plaza
Pet Friendly * 376-1248
www.hiddenvillageapt.com
2725 SW 27th Ave
8-16-10-25-2

Wake Up 10 Min Before Class
…AND be on time!
Studios from $499, 1s from $575
$0 M/I Fees, Pet Friendly
371.7777 CollegeParkUF.com
8-16-10-25-2
● Check out our apartments. Priced from
$400-$525. Close to shopping & university.
No section 8. Call 335-7066 for info. 8-1610-25-2

FOX HOLLOW

●●●PARKING●●●

Madison Pointe Apartments
1/1-$699 2/2-$849 3/2-$899
Enormous Screened Patio!
W/D~Walk-in closets~Tanning
Fitness Center~Full size bball court
NW 23rd Blvd 352-372-0400
Text MADISON to 47464 for info!
8-16-25-2

SUN KEY
2.1 bedroom Apartment
(Not just a room!) Student Discount
From $525/mo; Walk to Campus
Rent now or for fall
Special runs until 6/15/10
352.376.6720 or 352-376-7041
www.sunisland.info
8-16-09-25-2

Gainesville Place
ALL Utilities Incl & Roommate Matching!
42" TV in your common are when you sign!*
(352) 271-3131 -- GainesvillePlace.com
8-16-25-2
Action Real Estate Services
Houses to Condos
1-4 BR, Starting at $450
www.action-realtors.com
352-331-1133 ext 114
8-16-10-25-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Gated Entry
MOVE-IN SPECIAL STARTING AT $399.
7301 W Univ Ave
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-2
352-332-3199
www.cmcapt.com/foxhollow
Text: foxhollow@65374
8-16-10-25-2
WALK TO UF - SOME ONE MONTH FREE!
● Studios $350-$375
●1BR $450- $475
● 2BR $485- $600
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com
8-16-10-25-2

The Grove Villas

Rental Community
Ask about our Move-in Specials
Gated Community
6400 SW 20th Ave
888-373-0849
thegrove@cmcapt.com
Text: thegrovevillas@65374
8-16-10-25-2

1, 2, 3 BR's - YOUR NEW HOME!
* Unique LOFT floor plan only $595!
* 1/1 from $625 * 2/2 from $649
* 3/2 from $769 * Washer/Dryers
* Free Tanning* Fitness * Pool * Pets Loved!
* Tennis * 1 mile to UF
* 377-7401 * www.boardwalkapt.com
8-16-10-25-2

UPPER WESTSIDE &
NANTUCKET WALK
1 & 2 bdrm. Luxury Apartments
Granite counters. Parking avail.
Walk to campus & the stadium
For info. call 352-872-4644
upperwestside@cmcapts.com
Text: upperwestside@65374
8-16-10-25-2
Renting Now and for Fall!!
We have REAL 1/1s
3 blocks to UF - GATORNEST
575 sq ft, $550 PLUS ONE MONTH FREE!
300 NW 18th Street
4 blocks to UF - GATORSIDE
400 sq ft, only $450!
1600 NW 4th Avenue
BIKE to UF - CENTERPOINT
530 sq ft, only $450!
1220 NW 12th Street
No application fee, most pets ok.
For info call E.F.N. Properites, 352-371-3636
or visit our website at www.efnproperties.com
8-16-10-25-2
The Retreat at Madison Pointe
2/2 Flats~$1019 & 3/3 Townhomes~$1129
Private Garage~Vaulted Ceilings
Screened Patio~W/D~Microwave
All furies and fuzzies WELCOME!!!!
2701 NW 23rd Blvd
352-372-0400 madisonpointe.org
Text MADISON to 47464 for info!
8-16-25-2
WOODBURY ROW LUXURY HOMES
Great Parking! Walk to UF! 4BD/4.5 BA
Located near SW 5th Ave & SW 12th St.
Call today to view @ 352.373.7578
Union Properties www.rentgainesville.com
8-16-10-25-2

LEASING NOW FOR FALL
Many properties avail near campus.
1,2,3,4,& 5 bedrooms!!
www.rentgainesville.com
Union Properties 352.373.7578
8-16-10-25-2
3 & 4 BD WALK TO UF
We have Homes near
Sorority Row & Stadium!
Union Properties 352.373.7578
www.rentgainesville.com
8-16-10-25-2
3BD/3BA Homes Near UF
Washer/Dryer incl. $1,100/mo
Newer homes/ limited avail.
Union Properties 352.373.7578
8-16-10-25-2
1 BDs Near UF
Starting at $375/mo!
Reserve now for Fall
Union Properties 352.373.7578
8-16-10-25-2

●●●THE OASIS APTS ●●●
Large 1 & 2BD apts, w/ huge private patio.
Park at your door in small quiet complex
in SW Gainesville on bus rt. Call 377-3149
6-29-64-2

BRIDGELIGHT

1 BR Loft Style
starting at $530 mo.
M-F 1-6 Sat. by appt.
3006 SW 23rd St. 377-5221
www.cmcapt.com/bridgelight
Text: bridgelight@65374
8-16-10-25-2

For a Limited Time Only! 1BR/1BA seperate
dining rm, lg living rm, walk in closet, cent
H/AC, full kitchen, full bath. H2O & sewer
incl. Free pest control. Close to Oaks Mall,
Archer Rd & UF. $395/mo. 2 & 3 BDs avail
in several locations, dif floor plans. 215-7780
6-17-10-38-2
●FREAKS!! DOWNTOWN 416 SE 2nd St
Studio/garage apt. Space heat, window air.
off-street parking, incl water & sewer. Near
main bus terminal. $420/mo. 1st, last & $400
dep. Call 352-373-6551 7-8-41-2
SUN HARBOR TOWNHOMES
2.1 1/2 Bath Townhomes
(Not just a room!) Student Discount
$675/mo; Walk to Campus
Rent now or for fall
Special runs until 6/15/10
352.376.6720 or 352.376.7041
www.sunisland.info
8-16-10-25-2
SUN BAY
2.1 bedroom Apartment
(Not just a room!) Student Discount
From $525/mo; Walk to Campus
Rent now or for fall
Special runs until 6/15/10
352-376.6720 or 352-376-7041
www.sunisland.info
8-16-10-25-2

Why don't you live here!?
Upscale 2's and 3's-we've got it all!
Roommate match available, great pool!
Even fenced yards! Rates as low as $423!
352-374-3866 or www.hiddenlakeuf.com
Stop wasting time! Call us now!
8-16-10-25-2
3bed/2bath Creeks Edge condo - just off NW
13th St. W/D, pool & clubhouse. Close to UF
and on bus route. Available August. Seeking
roommates $395/mo/ea. 727-463-0560
6-29-10-35-2

Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment
1/1's from $699 2/2's from $799
3/3's from $899
352-335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com
8-16-10-25-2
$600-$650, 2BR, 1 block Shands, VA; Vet
school & campus - short walk. Available now;
Prefer calm, quiet, stable, mature residents.
Carpets, Some utils furn; Parking; 352 376
0080;352 284 3873; postj@bellsouth.net
8-23-10-25-2

JACKSON SQUARE CONDO - Annual
rental beginning 8/1/10. Immaculate, new,
2BR/2BA, 1 blk from UF. W/D in unit, undercover parking. Call owner for details 561912-0190. $750/mo/room. 8-16-10-25-2
2BR/1BA
cent
heat
mobile
home.
Shady lot. From $290 - $450/mo
FIRST MONTH HALF PRICE incl water.
No pets. 4546 NW 13th Street. 376-5887
8-16-26-2
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AVAILABLE NOW & AUGUST
●2BR/1BA fenced bkyd, cent H/AC $745/mo
●3BR/2BA. $975 - $1000/mo.
Gore-Rabell Real Estate 378-1387.
www.gore-rabell.com 8-16-10-25-2

ONE BLOCK TO UF!! $500/Mo
1BR 1BA Apt Grad II Apts
New carpet, paint. Avail Now
Or Fall 1236 Sw 4th Ave
Central H &Air, Laundry Fac.
Call Merrill Management Inc.
352-372-1494
6-29-10-26-2

2901 NW 14th Street
1BR or 2BR 1BA Apt Near Sams
Club. Carpet, Window A/C,
Nat gas ht. Inclds Wtr, Swg,
pst contrl and garbage. $425-$550/Mo
Rental Refs a must! Call
Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 or
tazzie21@bellsouth.net
6-29-10-26-2

Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $495. Many
floor plans, some with enclosed patios or balconies. Italian tile, bedrooms carpeted. DW,
W/D hook-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus
route, some walk to UF. Call 352-332-7700
8-16-10-37-2

POOL HOUSE
$$GREAT PRICE$$ 840 SQ. FT $600/Mo
2 BLKS TO NORMAN HALL! Great parking!
2BR 1BA Apts. 3 Blks to UF, Central H & Air
Laundry Fac. Carpet, Pets Allowed.
829 Sw 5th Avenue. St. Croix Apts
Call Merrill Management Inc.
352-372-1494 x10 or
tazzie21@bellsouth.net
6-29-10-26-2

2BR 1BA, Wood Floors, Window A/C,
Nat gas ht. 1 BLK to UF $500-$600/Mo
1216 SW 3rd Avenue. Call
Merrill Management Inc 352-372-1494
X10 or tazzie21@bellsouth.net
6-29-10-26-2

4BR/3BA @ 2816 W. University Ave. 1 mile
to UF. Avail for fall. $1700/mo. 327-2931 or
376-6183 8-16-10-25-2

Townhouse for rent 2BR/1.5BA w/ W/D hookups. French doors open to private patio.
Remodeled kitchen & bathrooms. Monthly
rent $675. Sec $700. Pets ok. 4007 SW 26th
Terr. Apt B. Call 352-371-3473 leave mssg
6-29-10-21-2.

FIRST MONTH FREE MILLRUN CONDO
Close to UF, cute & clean 2BD/2BA
1000sq ft, storage/laundry room with W/D
hk-ups, pool. Pets considered.Rent $695/
mo Phone (352) 359-8311
6-29-10-19-2

Available now. HOUSE 3BR/2BA, 1.5
miles to UF, near Landings Apts. On
UF bus rte. Bike to UF. Fenced backyard, fireplace, cent H/AC. 3627 SW
15th St. $900/mo. 327-2931 or 376-6183
8-16-10-25-2

4/2 bath homes avail mins to UF/Santa Fe.
Pets welcome!
5402 NW 25th PL
3321 and 3236 NW 30th PL
Available August 6th. Only $1175! Call April
for more info 352-514-1441. 6-17-10-12-2

CAMPUS EDGE
2/2 walking distance to UF, on bus route,
vaulted ceilings, gym, pool, W/D in unit.
$550, tv and internet incl. avail June '10. 901581-0135 or 901-237-1157 6-29-21-2

2BR/2BA @ NICK'S PLACE near UF. Low
utilities, dishwasher, washer/dryer. $795/
month. CALL NOW: 352-374-8579 Mitchell
Realty Services, Inc., 726-B NW 8 Ave,
Gainesville, FL 32601
8-16-10-25-2

FREE MONTH $525 for 1br/1ba apt; near
campus; spacious; private patio; very quiet;
greenspace;cats allowed; prefer mature person/grad student; 1807 NW 10th St 352-376
0080; (352) 284 3873; postj@bellsouth.net
8-23-10-25-2

*****STUDENTS*****
1,2,3,&4 bedroom Houses and Apartments
available for fall. Pets arranged. All near
campus. Call 371-3260 or 870-2760
8-16-10-25-2

SUN HARBOR TOWNHOMES
1.1 Townhomes
(Not just a room!) Student Discount
$575 mo; Walk to Campus
Rent now or for fall
Special runs until 6/15/10
352-376-6720 or 352-376-7041
www.sunisland.info
8-16-10-25-2
SUN BAY
1.1 bedroom Apartment
(Not just a room!) Student Discount
from $499 mo; Walk to Campus
Rent now or for fall
Special runs until 6/15/10
352-376-6720 or 352-376-7041
www.sunisland.info
8-16-10-25-2
SUN KEY
1.1 bedroom Apartment
(Not just a room!) Student Discount
$499/mo; Walk to Campus
Rent now or for fall
Special runs until 6/15/10
352-376-6720 or 352-376-7041
www.sunisland.info
8-16-10-25-2
1/1, Ridgeview, free water, next to park, on
the bus line, cent H/A, courtyard, 2 miles to
UF, convenient to shopping, no smoking, no
pets. $470 SD, $470/mo 562-2824 6-29-1016-2
3 bedroom home with wood floors, central
heat & air, screen porch, LARGE bonus
room. Great home close to UF. 1311 NW 8th
St. $1250/mth. Call 870-2760 7-1-10-14-2
3 bedroom home with wood floors, central
heat & air, screen porch, LARGE bonus
room. Great home close to UF. 1311 NW 8th
St. $1250/mth. Call 870-2760 7-1-10-14-2
Malibu Cove Walk to UF
1114 SW 7th Ave $595/mo
Spacious loft style w/onsite parking
Union Properties 352.373.7578
8-16-10-25-2
3 BLKS TO UF!! $500/Mo
1BR 1BA Apt Marcott Apts
New carpet, paint. Avail Now
Or Fall 1029 SW 3rd Ave.
Central H &Air, Call Merrill
Management Inc. 352-372-1494
13-2

6-29-10-

NW 39th Ave, 3BR/1.5BA Loft apt.
Large, open, bright. Gated patio, trees, on
bus route. New wood-looking vinyl floor,
carpet. Part utils paid. High speed Internet
avail $750-$765 352-373-8310 / 219-3937
6-17-12-2
2/2 condo in Campus Edge
Immediate availability. $980/month
W/D, kitchen appliances, tile
Call (954)328-1214
8-27-10-30-2
* * University Commons * *
4 & 2 Bedrooms Starting @ $350
All inclusive & next to UF!!
1st person to bring this ad
every morning gets rent @ 250!!
8-16-25-2
NO RENT UNTIL AUG.
All rates include *One Month Free
w/ 48hr Look and Lease!
Pine Rush Villas
Pet Friendly No Wgt Limits
1 bedroom from *$457
2 bedroom from *$558
Near UF and Oaks Mall
Ph. 375-1519 www.gremco.com
8-16-10-25-2
NO RENT UNTIL AUG.
All rates include *One Month Free
w/ 48hr Look and Lease!
Homestead Apts
Pet Friendly No Wgt Limits
2 bedroom 1 bath from *$549
2 bedroom 2 bath from *$641
SW Archer Rd. Area
Ph. 376-0828 www.gremco.com
8-16-10-25-2
NO RENT UNTIL AUG.
All rates include *One Month Free
w/ 48hr Look and Lease!
Courtney Greens
Pet Friendly No Wgt Limits
Totally Renovated 1/1 *$525
Near Oaks Mall Near UF and Butler Plaza
Cyber Cafe and 24hr Fitness Center
Ph. 375-3077 www.gremco.com
8-16-10-25-2
Rockwood Villas 3/3 Townhouse
Only $350/room/month
Big bedrooms and closets
Close to everything you need
Call Jared 941-737-6997
or email jhigh1@ufl.edu 6-15-10-10-2

ARBOR APTS

1 BR & 2 BR's starting at $495.00
Close to UF & Shands. Private Courtyards.
2411 SW 35th Place. 866-604-7097
M-F 9-7 Sat. 10-5 Sun. 12-5
www.arborgainesville.com
Text: arbor@65374
8-16-10-24-2

NAPIER GRANT

"HUGE" 2 BR/1BA
Starting at $595.
W/D hookups. Pets OK
Walk to Vet School
352-377-5221
www.cmcapt.com/napiergrant
Text: napiergrant@65374
8-16-10-24-2

HOMES FOR RENT - CLOSE TO UF
3/2 630 NW 34th Terr. $1150/mo Pets ok
3/2 631 NW 36th St $1250/mo Pets ok
3/2 3404 NW 7th Pl $1250/mo Pets ok
Call Mike 352-665-7316 6-29-10-12-2

$0 RENT 3 MONTHS: YEAR LEASE
RUSTIC 1BR APT $395 MONTH MUST
QUALIFY SMALL PET OK. 352-372-6881
OR 352-213-3901 8-16-10-24-2
***1 and 2 Bedroom Cottages***
$199 Move In Special
$550 - 700/mo
photos at rentalworkshop.com
352-505-9264 or 800-805-7379
6-17-1010-2

NO ROOMMATES?
NO PROBLEM!
1-2 br, starting at $395
Available now and Fall
www.edbaurmanagement.com
352-375-7104
8-16-10-23-2

SW condos for rent on bus line
Whispering Pines 2/2, 3443 SW 24 St $840
Hailey Forest 2/2.5, 4611 SW 48 Way $810
Campus Edge 2/2, 2630 SW Archer Rd $849
Kensington South, 2/2.5 3901 SW 20th Ave
$775 1 month free!
Cypress Point, 3/2 5426 SW 4 PL $725
Colonial Oaks (near SW 20th Ave)
4251 SW 201st Pl 4550
Available now and Fall
www.edbaurmanagement.com
352-375-7104
8-16-10-23-2
Walk to UF. Openings in April - Aug.
2BR/2.5BA $800-850, 2BR/2BA $8,
2BR/1BA $700, 1BR/1BA $500-585,
Studios $475-$430. 1 yr lease, SD, NS, NP.
Call/Text 352-870-7256 or gvll32601@gmail.com
8-7-29-10-20-2
Old 3/1 2 story house near UF
Central heat/air. Wood floors.
$975/mo. Call 352-374-8579 now.
Mitchell Realty Services Inc.
726 NW 8 Ave Gainesville Fl 6-17-10-10-2

Spacious 1 BR apt for rent.
WALK TO UF! Behind Leonardos
Pizza 2BR 1BA Apts Apts
Central H & Air, 1234 Sw 1st Ave
$700/Mo Call Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494
6-29-10-13-2
2BR 1BA, Home off NW 6th St.
Window A/C, Nat gas ht.
326 NW 19th Lane. $600/Mo
Call Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 x10
6-29-10-13-2
Male college student to share 3BR/2BA
luxury condo in Creeks Edge. W/D, includes
cable & hi-speed internet, on UF bus rte.
Recent remodel. $395/mo. 727-463-0560.
Available August 1st 8-5-10-24-2

1BR/1BA apt near Oaks Mall.
Walk to mall, restaurant and coffee shops.
New appliances. Call 352-258-4695 6-1510-10-2
WALK TO UF
3/2 House in Golfview Estates, a quiet, upscale community located between the Law
School & Golf Course. Available Aug. 1
$1350 mo. Call Craig (305-788-4103) 6-2910-12-2

GATOR SAVER MOVERS
Call Now! 352-215-0026
Exclusive Student Rates!
Low Price Guarantee Fla. IM No.1849
8-16-10-24-2

1 bdrm/1bath w/full kitchen. Private gated
court yard Small quiet complex, Close to Vet
School VA & Shands. Small pets welcome
Single occupancy only. $475./mnth. Call 352
377-2150/e-mail paloverde32@yahoo.com
8-16-10-23-2
FOR RENT Indiv. rms or full houses
avail.3/4/5/6 Bdrm Houses. Start lease now
or 8/01/10!Call Eric 352.682.7424
8-1610-22-2
COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT
$350.00 MONTH, UTILITIES INCLUDED
NO MOVE IN COST.
WE DO SEMISTER LEASING
Frances 352-375-8787 Rent Florida Realty
11-26-10-90-2
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BELLAPROPERTIES.NET@@ 3/2 FOR
THE PRICE OF A 2/2 $495PER BD.
50 FEET FROM UF 335-5424
7-1-10-2
DUCKPOND 2bd,1 1/2ba,1200 sq ft TH.
Hardwood fls, french drs, W/D , quiet neighborhood. Amazing Location,blocks to downtown! 508 NE 4th AVE .Avail Aug 1st $895
per mo. 352-379-4952
7-1-10-10-2
***3/2 House W/D $725 Pets OK***
2222 SW 14th st
Near UF, Shands, VA, On bus route.
Fenced yard, terrazo flr. Nice Florida room
Avail. July - 352.284.2654
7-1-10-11-2
2/2 in Lakewood Villas 1145 sq ft with vaulted ceilings close to Oaks Mall and UF. W/D
included, pool, fitness, computer lab. No deposit required. Pets welcome. Available July
1. alcatraz@ufl.edu. 6-17-10-7-2
2BR 1BA DUPLEX $600/Mo
Central H & Air, Laundry hkups
Carpet, 1912 NW 9th Street
Call Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 6-29-10-8-2
2BR 1BA Garage Apt. Wood Floors
Central H & Air, ALL Utilities
Included. $800/Mo. 1014 Sw 2nd Place
Call Merrill Management Inc.
352-372-1494 6-29-10-8-2
2BR 1BA Duplex 5 BLKS to
UF. Central H & Air, Carpet
605 NW 13th Terrace. $600/Mo
Call Merrill Management Inc.
352-372-1494 x10 6-29-10-8-2
2 ROOM EFFECIENCY w/
A Shared Bathroom.
Window A/C, Nat gas ht.
Across from Stadium.
$295/mo. 1830 NW 1st Ave
Call Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 x10 6-29-10-8-2
3BR 1BA Home with Wood Floors
Across from UF Stadium $900/Mo
Central H & Air, Washer/Dryer Hkups
2604 W. Univ. Avenue. Call
Merrill Management Inc 352-372-1494
X 10 6-29-10-8-2
2BR 1Ba Home in Oaks of Kanapaha
Off Archer Road .$750/Mo. 2BR 1BA Home
4845 SW 57th Drive. Call Merrill
Management Inc. 352-372-1494
6-29-108-2
2BR 2BA Condo in PICKWICK PARK
Carpet, Central H & Air, Laundry Hkups
Pool, Clubhouse etc…. $800/Mo
Call Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 x10 6-29-10-8-2
Two blocks from UF Stadium
3 Bed 2 Bath, 2 Bed 1 Bath.
Available August 1
352-377-2930
7-1-10-9-2
NEWLY REMODELED 1BRs
Chelsea Lane Apts!
Close to UF & on Bus Route
W/D incl. Call today
Union Properties 352.373.7578
www.chelsealaneapartments.com
6-29-10-8-2
Vintage cozy 3/1 house. Perfect for two.
No smoking or dogs allowed. 1935 NW 35
Avenue, Gainesville. $875/mo.
Call 352-466-3695. Visit at:
http://smith-rentals.edicypages.com/en
6-17-10-7-2
2BR/2BA VERY CLEAN apts with W&D,
alarm, skylights, mirrored wall & more. On
the bus route. Icredible prices starting at
$590. MODEL OPEN DAILY! 4013 SW 27 St
-Call today 352-317-8150 8-23-10-20-2

★★Walk 2 UF★★
2 BR apt, or 3 BR house
Starting at $300/rm
352-339-1230
8-16-10-19-2

PET’S PARADISE

$390 - $650. No app or pet fee. 1 & 2BR,
privacy fenced. SW. 352-331-2090 6-1710-6-2
Roll out of bed and get to UF in minutes or
Shands/VA/Vet School. Nicely renovated 2/1
condo at Summit House avail. immed. $600/
mo. Must see to appreciate. Call Tim 352843-0220. 7-8-10-2
OPEN HOUSE: June 5 & 19th
Mill Run Townhomes (2Bd/1.5Ba & 2.5Ba)
Community pool, RTS bus route between UF
& Oaks Mall, W/D hook ups. call
352-372-7755 or www.associatesrealty.com
6-17-10-6-2

DUPLEX WALKING DIST TO UF!
2 BR Unit, ceramic tile, CH/AC, $800/rent
3 BR Unit, wood floors, garage, w/d hkups,
$1150/rent 920 & 922 NW 20th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2

LOTS OF SPACE BY DOWNTOWN!
3 BR 2 BA Living & family rooms, fireplace,
w/d hkups, screen Porch, deck, $925/rent,
2038 NE 9th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2

WALK TO UF! 1st month free!
2 BR duplex, CH/AC, Hard surface floors,
pets considered,
$695/rent, 120-A NW 10th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2

ADORABLE & READY FOR MOVE IN!
3 BR 1 BA house, Brand new bathroom,
wood laminate floors, living & Family rooms,
eat in kitchen, $750/rent,
4145 NW 12th Terr
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2

RECENTLY UPDATED! 2 BR with brand
new Kitchen & appliances, stained concrete
floors, Private courtyard, $675/rent,
535-B NW 26th Ave
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2

DUCK POND CHARMER! 1st month free!
5BR 3BA house, Huge bedrooms, wood
floors, w/d hkups, covered porch,
$2200/rent, 406 NE 7th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2

RUSTIC SPRINGS! 1 BR
in quiet community, Wood laminate floors,
washer/dryer, CH/AC,
$525/rent, 1923 NW 23rd Blvd #108
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2

WALK OR BIKE TO UF! 1st month free!
4 BR 2 BA house, Wood floors, 2 car garage,
avail partly furnished or not, Washer/dryer,
fireplace, $2100/rent, 3106 W. Univ. Ave
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2

PET FRIENDLY! 1 BR cottage, CH/AC,
w/d hookups, private yard, $525/rent
503B NW 19th Lane
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2

POOL HOME! 4 BR 2 BA in quiet neighborhood, Fireplace, 2 car garage, screen porch,
pool svc included,
$1650/rent, 1706 NW 22nd Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2

BIKE TO SHANDS & UF! 1st month free!
5 BR 3 BA, huge screen porch, fireplace, w/d
hkups, 2 car carport, Lawn svc
included, $1495/rent,
3920 SW 20th Street “front house”
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2

LARGE 4/2 HOUSE! 1st month free!
Living & family rooms, screen porch, Entire
garage converted to huge 4th bedroom,
washer/dryer,
$1575/rent, 735 NW 36th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2

CONVENIENT TO UF! Cute 3/1 house,
All ceramic tile, screen porch, fenced yard,
w/d hkups,
$875/rent, 537 NW 34th Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2

CLOSE TO UF & DOWNTOWN! 1st month free!
3 BR 1.5 BA TH, Fenced yard, w/d hkups,
screen porch, ceramic tile, Pets considered,
$695/rent 718 SW 2nd Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2

CRICKET CLUB! Convenient to SFC & UF,
Updated 3 BR 2.5 BA TH, large rooms,
washer/dryer, 2 screen porches, pool, on
bus line, $975/rent,
501 SW 75th Street #A14
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2

BIKE TO UF! 2+ BR duplex, bonus room
can be Family room or 3rd bed, hard surface
floors, w/d hkups,
$825/rent, 1224 & 1226 NW 14th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2

SOUTHFORK OAKS! 1st month free!
Clean & ready for move-in! 2 BR 1.5 BA TH,
w/d hkups, pool, $595/rent,
2300 SW 43rd St #I-3
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2

CLOSE TO VET SCHOOL & SHANDS!
3 BR 2 BA House, wood floors, huge screen
porch, carport, w/d hkups, $1275/rent,
1740 SW 37th Place
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2

IRONWOOD GOLF COURSE! - 1st month free!
3 BR 2 BA Garage, ceramic tile, fireplace,
private yard, $895, 1703 NE 40th Place
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2
DUCK POND! HUGE 5 BR 4 BA house,
enormous yard, Living, family, dining & game
rooms, indoor BBQ & Much more!
$1800/rent, no undergrads, 1206 NE 3rd St.
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2
NORTHWOOD OAKS - 1st month free!
3 BR 2 BA house, Newer carpet,
2 car garage, fireplace, vaulted ceilings,
$875/rent, 3011 NW 54th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2
CLOSE TO YMCA – 3 BR 2 BA house,
2 car carport, Living & dining rooms, fenced
yard, pets considered,
$935/rent, 3224 NW 48th Place
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2

GREAT LOCATION! 3 BR 2 BA house,
Parquet wood floors, screen porch, carport,
w/d hkups, $985/rent,
600 NW 36th Drive
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2
WALK TO UF! 1st month free!
3 BR house, bonus room or 4th bed, Wood
floors, washer/dryer, carport, CH/AC,
$1300/rent, 304 NW 26th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2
WALK TO CLASS! 2 BR 2.5 BA TH,
w/d hkups, ceramic tile, separate dining
room, small pet considered, $1000/rent,
120 NW 8th St #2
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2
CUTE & CHARMING! 2 BR 2 BA house,
Wood parquet floors, lawn service included,
Jacuzzi tub, large screen porch, w/d hkups,
$845/rent, 1019 NW 43rd Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2
GRANTWOOD! 2 BR 2 BA TH,
Loft bedroom, wood laminate floors, washer/
dryer, Private courtyard, pool, pets considered, $750/rent,
2508 SW 35th Place #47
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2
NAPIER OAKS! 2 BR 2 BA TH,
Private yard, loft area, newer flooring,
w/d hkups, $735/rent, 2946 SW 39th Ave
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2
CLOSE TO UF, SHANDS & VET SCHOOL!
2 BR 1. 5 BA TH, ceramic tile, w/d hkups,
lawn svc & pest control, $600/rent,
3925 SW 26th Terr
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2
QUIET & CONVENIENT LOCATION!
2 BR 2 BA Condo, w/d hookups, pool,
$695/rent, 405-B NW 39th Rd
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2
DUCK POND – 2 BR 1 BA,
CH/AC, lawn svc, Eat-in kitchen,
$695/rent, 552 NE 5th Ave
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2
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BEHIND NORMAN HALL! 2 BR duplex
Quiet, CH/AC, $625/rent,
902 SW 6th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

PETS WELCOME! 2 BR duplex,
Fenced yard, ceramic tile, w/d hkups,
$595/rent 3801 & 3803 SW 17th Place
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-1710-6-2

Linton Oaks 1/1 $450
Affordable rentals located in the SW.
On bus line, convenient to tower road
and Kanapaha Veteran's Memorial park.
www.edbaurmanagement.com
352-375-7104
8-16-10-19-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.
THE GABLES! 1 BR condo, garage,
Screen porch, washer/dryer, pool, tennis,
$825/rent, 4700 SW Archer Rd #110
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2

DUCK POND STUDIO! Wood floors,
High ceilings, water & pest ctrl included,
$535/rent, 414-7 NE 5th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-17-106-2

3/2 HOMES IN THE NW
702 NW 30th Ave, $1200
Summer Creek 5902 NW 43rd Pl, $1250
3649 NW 16th Blvd, 1926 sqft, $1300
Hickory Woods 2500 NW 68th Terr, $1300
www.edbaurmanagement.com
352-375-7104
8-16-10-19-2

$369 INCLUDES UTILITIES

Female roommates to live in huge house
w/ bus stop to UF,quiet area,private pool,
fenced backyard. June 1 all inclusive $425.
joyceendaya@ufl.edu.
House pics: tinyurl.com/mbs77r
7-1-1013-4

2BR/2.5BA CLOSE TO UF
Luxurious Victoria Station condo. New carpet, free internet, W/D, bus rts to UF. 3549
SW 35th Pl. $850/mo. Dep $500. Avail 8/1.
954-242-4633, kvabraham@aol.com 7-110-5-2

1 Room in large 1600SF home. Mins to UF/
Santa Fe and steps to a bus route. Ideal for
20-35 yr old, grad or professional. Only $300
+ 1/3 utilities! Call April 352-514-1441.
6-17-10-12-4

Completely remodeled 3/2, 3664 NW 12th
Ave, Available July 1st, Everything is new,
Approx 1 mile from UF, no pets, $1495/mo.
call 352-870-3595 6-17-10-3-2

1 monthe FREE, Move in TODAY!!
24hr Amenities & Valet Trash!
GainesvillePlace.com* 352-3271-3131
8-16-19-2

HALF BLOCK TO UF
3BR Apt. Aug 1st, 1227 SW 4th Ave. Cent H/
AC, free parking, some utils paid for. $1475/
mo. Very nice. No hidden fees. 352-514-5060
6-15-10-5-2

4BD/2BA HOUSE NEAR UF!
DW, Available Aug. 1st. 610 NW 34th
Terrace. Call Manny at 352-317-4408 6-2910-6-2
AWESOME RENTALS NEAR UF
Duck Pond 1/1, 205 NE 3rd St $550
Downtown 1/1, 1221.5 NW 4th Ave $625
Campus Edge 2/2, 2630 SW Archer Rd $849
House near Univ Ave 2/1, 2718 NW 1st Ave $900
www.edbaurmanagement.com
352-375-7104
8-16-10-2-2

Pool House! Convenient Location! MF Zoning
4BR 2BA, two kitchens, two living rooms, rec
room, w/d, dishwasher, private lot $1800/rent
includes pool service Campus Realty 352692-3800
rentals.campusrealtygroup.com
8-5-10-16-2

2BR House $650/mo
6200 SW 13th St
Call 352-372-6881 or 352-213-3901
8-16-10-18-2

2bd/1bath 1400 sqft house approx 3 1/2
miles from campus, and convenient to
Shands and downtown. Corner lot, wood
floors, updated kitchen w/ stainless/granite, large fenced backyard, washer/dryer
included, pets ok. $1050/month. 1-3 year
lease available. worked great for me as
grad student, and working at Shands/VA.
available June 15th, lease signed by July
1st gets one month free. if interested call
407.758.6113 7-13-10-10-2
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3BR/3BA House - close to UF/Shands. Newly
remodeled in 2009. Quiet area, fenced back
yard, W/D, lawn maintenance and pest control included in rent. Available 8/3, $1350/
month. Please contact 352-246-5958, or
tonyc@kinetixpt.com 7-6-10-8-2
Avail immed! 1 bdr duplex. fenced yard, front
& rear porch, cent heat/air. Only 15 mins
from Gvlle. Great for grad student. Clean &
neat. $500 mo (1st, last & security). 352 3782141 (Leave Msg, please) 6-17-10-5-2

Walk to UF & Law School! Price Reduced
4br 2 ba house washer/dryer, dishwasher,
huge backyard & lots of parking $1800/rent
115 SW 24th St. Campus Realty 352-6923800 rentals.campusrealtygroup.com 8-510-16-2

KEY WEST STYLE COTTAGE
2/2, quiet neighborhood, walk/bike to UF.
W/D, tile floors, high ceiling, spacious, must
see! Drive by 820 NW 10th Ave. Call 3713663 to see. Available 7/7. $1150/mo 6-2910-4-2
BIKE TO UF - PETS CONSIDERED- AVAIL
AUG ATTRACTIVE 3 or 4 BR Home near
UF. 2BA, cent h/a, Family rm, fireplace,
W/D, DW, fenced backyard w/covered patio. Great location. $1195/mo 352-665-9547
7-15-10-8-2
1BR in 2BR apt for rent. $300/mo + 1/2 utils.
at Phoenix apts. 15 minutes from UF. Call
Femi at 352-219-6023 or David at 352-2811984 7-6-10-5-2

3

Subleases

Gainesville place 4/4 w/3 girls
only fall semester $400 month
call Allison 863 670 5747
great location, great roommates
easy parking, bus to campus 7-6-10-5-3

4

Roommates

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Greenwich Green 372-8100
Hidden Lake 374-3866
8-16-25-4

Enjoy A Romantic Old House
Near library downtown. $295-$375/rm + utils.
Short term. No pets. No smoking. 378-1304
6-29-10-74-4

CONVENIENT LOCATION! Incredible 4
BR 3 BA House with study, washer/dryer,
dishwasher $1650/rent 207 NW 36th Drive
Campus Realty 352-692-3800
rentals.campusrealtygroup.com 8-5-10-162

$400/mo Room for Rent plus elec, Rockwood
Villas TH, pvt bath, on bus route, w/d, free
internet, non-smoking, female only. Avail
Immed & Fall. 1st Mth Free w 1yr lease.
ktellmann@ufl.edu/904-874-6877.
7-1310-45-4

Walk to UF! 2BR units from $500 per month
4/2 MF Zoning $1300/rent 918 NW 3rd Ave.
5/2 MF Zoninf $2000/rent 109 NW 20th St.
Campus Realty 352-692-3800
rentals.campusrealtygroup.com
8-5-1016-2

Grad student looking for roommates for 4
bed/4 bath condo at University Terrace.
$400/room/month, incl. cable, internet, util.
On 2 bus routes, fully furnished. Tidiness
preferred.
352-514-3398 anu87@ufl.edu
6-17-10-26-4

Female seeks 2 roommates for 4/2.5 townhouse, $375 + 1/4 of electric , furnished,
other util included, cricket club, no smoking,
no animals, deposit & 1rst month, student
environment, 10 min from UF next to mall
954-557-4769,
baezwpa@bellsouth.net
7-6-10-15-4
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED!
$500/month all included. 1 year lease minimum. Furnished 2/ 2 1/2 new townhouse.
Archer Lane. Close to UF and Shands. Bus
stops accessible. Call 786.897.2509 6-158-4
4 roommates needed for 4/4 poolside apt
in Countryside. Easy access to Santa Fe,
on bus route to UF, W/D, D/W, Cent H/AC.
$425/mo utils included.
(386) 676-9703 nukken1@aol.com
8-16-10-21-4

HOUSEMATE WANTED: Quiet grad student
to share comfortable home in Forest Ridge
with lady and poodle; Pool, internet, spacious
room, spa. $600/mo util & cleaning incl. 352375-6654, pshille@cox.net. 6-17-10-5-4
Looking for quiet, serious, responsible student to share a 3/3 Rockwood Villas condo.
$400 includes util, cable, internet. Must be
ok with pets. Room is unfurnished. Call 904487-8937 or Lea.audrey@ufl.edu. 7-13-104
Walk to UF from a 4bd/2ba NW house. Male
or female roommate. Bd can be furnished
or not. No pets or smoking. $445.00/mo.
includes all utilities, wifi,security system.
Available 8/1 yearly lease. 727-726-2915
6-29-10-12-4
2 story adorable house, located across
campus and the law school, seeks 2 extraordinary roommates to bask in its glory.
Rooms are $450 & $500/month plus share
of utilities. The $500 room is larger & has its
own personal bathroom! House contains 4
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, kitchen, washer &
dryer, living room, and more! Free Cable and
Internet! Students welcomed! Call Tyler @
904-307-5702 ! 6-29-5-4
Campus Edge Condos - 10x12 unfurnished
bedroom with private bath in furnished 3 bed
2 bath condo. Located on Mowry Rd close
to SW Rec Center. Has fridge, stove/oven,
dishwasher, microwave, washer/dryer. 1 yr
lease. $525/month utilities/cable/internet included 954-554-6059
6-29-10-5-4
Large 4BD/2BA house, Great location, $425/
mo+util, looking for one roommate. Move
in now, no rent until August. 1021 NW 10th
Street. Call 954 410-0024 7-20-10-10-4
Wanting a male roommate who is very nice
and easy to get along with. Asking $400/mo
util incl. Free phone and satelite TV. Live in
Cornerstone Mobile Home Park. Interested,
call Joe at 331-4239 7-1-10-5-4
Room w/ private bath in beautiful NW home.
Close to UF. Rent 375/mo. Call Mike 352316-3930 7-6-10-5-4
Gated 4BR/4BA Countryside condo, poolside, own BD & BA, W/D, cable, hi-speed
internet, early stop on UF bus rte. Utils included. $375/mo. No deposit required. 863634-1893. Available immediately. 7-6-105-4
Master bedroom w/pvt bath in NE GVL
home. Quiet area. Many amenities. Prefer
Grad Student. $300/mo + 1/2 util. 1st, last
& $200 sec. dep. 352-375-5377 or 352- 3736066 Ask for Sue. 7-29-10-12-4
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Looking for quiet, serious, responsible student to share a 3/3 Rockwood Villas condo.
$400 includes util, cable, internet. Must be
ok with pets. Room is unfurnished. Call 904487-8937 or Lea.audrey@ufl.edu. 7-8-10-4
Very nice room for rent, big private bath,
five blocks from Ben Hill Griffith Stadium, in
a 2 bed 2 bath house, with w/d and dishw.
Would prefer non-smoker. Please Call 352240-4520 for more info/set up an appointment! $500 per month plus half the utilities
and first, last, security deposit of $500 each.
6-29-10-3-4
1BR/BA avail now in 4BR/4BA Countryside condo. $435/mo/room + utils incl. Direct
bus to UF 3 mis. Bball, pool, exercise room,
nicely furn. 3rd Flr. W/D, wireless.
Flo 352-357-9656, Sebastian 352-874-8905
7-29-10-12-4
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Real Estate

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373Find (373-3463)
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SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
8-16-10-25-6
DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 8-1625-6
FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $160 332-9899
___________________________________.
DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846
8-16-10-25-6

SEE ALL CONDOS

NEW CONDOS -WALK to UF

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mattress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$130 352-377-9846. 8-16-25-6

3 Blks to UF. For Info on ALL 1, 2, 3, 4
Bedrooms for Sale, Call Eric Leightman,
University Realty at 352-219-2879. 8-1625-5
AFFORDABLE LUXURY NEW CONSTRUCTION NEAR UF, SHANDS, LAW SCHOOL
2Bed/3 Full Baths + Office. Granite
Counters, 2 Direct Bus Stops to UF.
Matt Price, University Realty 352-281-3551
8-16-25-5

WALK TO UF & DOWNTOWN!

5

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can deliver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1100
(352) 372-7490
8-16-10-25-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
8-16-25-6

WWW.UFCONDOS.COM
Matt Price University Realty, 352-281-3551
8-16-25-5

3

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $450 352-333-7516
___________________________________
Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
8-16-25-6

THE PALMS - New Ultra-Luxury Condos.
Granite, Huge Closets, Pool, Call Eric
Leightman, University Realty, 352-219-2879
8-16-25-5
Immaculate 2/2 condo with loft. New appliances, tile and wood laminate. Peaceful and
perfect location. 2.5 miles from UF. FHA-loan
eligible. Community pool and expancisve
common spaces. 3462 NW 37 Ave, $94,500,
ReMax Realty 352-665-2534. 6-17-10-12-5

1

Renovated 2BR/1.5BA 2-story townhouse,
new CH/AC. W/D, Tile/Lam Wd flr, fireplace,
fans & appliances. Quiet area. $109.5k/willing to entertain offers & pay 1 yr warranty.
6134 SW 8th Lane. 352-281-7411 6-15-1010-5
3br/2ba home. Completely renovated!
New roof, new appliances, new cabinets,
new flooring, etc. Must see! Only 4 miles to
UF! Reduced to sell! $145,000.
Call 352-538-7879 or email adkrod@aol.com
7-20-10-10-5

2
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Furnishings

3

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand,
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will
deliver.
8-16-10-25-6
BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352377-9846
8-16-10-25-6

41
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Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $200 352-333-7516.
8-16-25-6
BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846.
8-16-1025-6

3

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $160. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 8-16-25-6

4

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box. New
in plastic, warr. Can del. $100 317-4031
___________________________________
SOFA $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still
in pkg. Can del 352-333-7516 8-16-25-6

7

Computers

CASH PAID: Laptops & Cameras
Parts & Repair Mac & PC laptops
Laptop Chargers. Joel 336-0075
www.pcrecycle.biz
8-16-10-25-7
COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists
We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working
378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
8-16-10-25-7
COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists
We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working
378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
8-16-10-25-7

8

Electronics

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-3727490
8-16-10-25-6

10
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BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in plastic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can
deliver. 8-16-10-25-6

52
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CELL PHONE REPAIR CENTER
Buy-Sell-Trade Cell Phones
Xbox 360 & PS3 Repairs
Butler Plaza Ph: 371-3590
8-16-10-19-8

6

●●●PARKING●●●
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-5382181. Can leave mssg. 8-16-10-25-10
UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway...
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles & more.
All individuals interested in bidding go to:
surplus.ufl.edu 392-0370
8-16-10-25-10

8-16-25-10

CAROLINA SKIFF J-16
HONDA 15 HP MOTOR
Galvenized performance trailer. Like new.
$5000. Call 352-481-3175 leave message.
6-29-10-5-10

1

CHS Tot Spot Thrift Store
Shop for your party costume!
710 N Main, www.chstotspot.org
Tues-Fri: 10-6 and Sat: 9-4
Fb/Twitter: CHSMidFlorida 7-1-4-10

11

Motorcycles, Mopeds

2

★★★WWW.RPMMOTORCYCLES.COM★★
FULL SERVICE REPAIR SHOP 11TH YEAR
OEM + AFTERMARKET PARTS + ACCY’S
HUGE TIRE SELECTION IN STOCK, CALL
FOR PRICES + DISCOUNTS 352-377-6974
8-16-10-25-11
★★★★★New Scooters 4 Less★★★★★
Motor Scooter Sales and Service!
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271
www.NS4L.com
8-16-10-25-11
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New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service rates!
Will service any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail cheap oil changes!! 336-1271
8-16-10-25-11

352-339-5158

6-29-09-131-12

63

Buy A New Scooter, Buy A Used Scooter
All on one site! Check the website or call
336-1271 for more info! 8-16-10-25-11

GATORMOTO Gville’s #1 service facility. We
repair ALL brands of scooters. Pickups available. Lowest labor rates around. Quickest
turnaround time. Run by Gator Grads so we
know how to treat our customers! 376-6275
8-16-10-25-11

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★

12

74
85

Autos

●FAST CASH FOR ALMOST ANY CARS ●
●Running or not!●
●NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
●Over 15 yr svc to UF students
●Call Don @ 215-7987 8-16-10-25-12

Clean or not. Pay from $150-$3000 depending on conditions. Call Segovia at 352-2848619 8-16-10-25-12

★★HEADLINERS SAGGING?★★

2005 Scion tC, auto, all pwr, dark blue,
black int, excellent cond, premium sound
sys w/MP3 & upgraded grille. MUST SEE!
Asking $9500 Call 352-682-9649
6-17-10-6-12
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★ Gold ★ Diamonds ★ Gems ★ Class Rings
★ ETC ★ Top Cash $$$ or Trade ★
OZZIE’S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 8-1625-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds,
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
8-16-25-13
The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment.
Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided.
Please call
352-376-6866 ext. 5079 if interested.

14

WE BUY JUNK CARS
Titles Only. Call K.T. (352) 281-9980
8-16-25-12

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138
8-16-10-25-14

FUTURE GMs
Now hiring assistant managers
GatorDominos.com/jobs
8-16-10-25-14
PHONE AGENTS NEEDED
Must have Excellent Vocabulary and
Communication skills. PC skills needed.
Apply Now! 6020 NW 4th Place, Suite G.
352-371-5888 x 111
8-16-25-14

Wanted

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:

Help Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal information or arranging meetings or investing
money.

Evening Newspaper Production
The Independent Florida Alligator
Editorial Production department is now
accepting *student applications.
*Applicants should be available
Monday and Wednesday nights
between the hours of 6:00 pm and 1:00 am.
Production duties include
page layout and design.
Experience with Adobe InDesign
is preferred, but not required.
A one-year commitment is expected.
Fill out an application at the front desk of
The Alligator, 1105 W University Ave,
M-F 9 am - 5 pm. No phone calls, please.
Include available work schedule and
references. Previous applicants are
welcome to reapply with current schedule.
EOE

96
10
7

CARS - CARS Buy●Sell●Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150
8-16-25-12

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving record, drug-free, personal references.
www.carrsmith.com for details. 8-16-25-14

WANTED: CARS & TRUCKS

***www.BuyMyScooter.com***

Rent for a day, week, month or semester.
Students can rent to own!
NS4L.com 352-336-1271 8-16-10-25-11

71

3

★★★GatorMoto★★★
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator
Grads! New scooters starting at$999. No legit
shop can beat these prices! 1yr Warranties
included. 376-6275GatorMoto.com 8-16-1025-11

SCOOTER SERVICE

Call Anytime

POWER WINDOWS DON’T WORK?
On site avail. Steve’s Headliners 352-226-1973
Google: Steve's Headliners, Gainesville
8-16-21-12

GOATS FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-278-1925

I BUY CARS & TRUCKS

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for
various positions. Flexible schedules and
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more
at www.gleim.com/employment
8-16-1025-14
Start securing your career today!
Join UF Army ROTC!
Register for MSL 1001 and 1001L.
Call 392-1395 today to learn
about jobs available as an Army officer!
8-5-10-50-14
$STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT$
For gently used clothing/accessories & furniture. No appt.necessary! - Sandy’s Savvy
Chic Resale Boutique 2906 NW 13th St.
372-1226 8-16-10-25-14
Speech Language Therapist, BS required,
Supervision provided, 25-35 hrs wk, 201011 school year, interviews begin 6/26/10, no
phone calls, pick up application at Einstein
Montessori, 5910 SW Archer Road
6-15-10-10-14
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PE Coach, AA required, backgrnd in coaching, working with children, etc, part/full
time, 2010-2011 school yr, interviews begin 6/28/10, no phone calls, pick up app at
Einstein Montessori, 5910 SW Archer Road
6-15-10-10-14

Baughman Center on campus looking for PT
event supervisor and office assit. Must have
experience with event management or customer service; knowledge of PC and office
etiquette. Must be available weekends and
some holidays. Apply in person or online at
www.jobs.ufl.edu 6-29-10-7-14
Entertainment

SUMMER WORK
Great Pay
Customer Sales/Service
Flex Ssched, PT/FT Avail
No exp necessary
Conditions apply
Interviewing Now
CALL 352-371-9675
6-15-10-10-14

PRODUCT REP needed to demo at 2nd
largest food trade show in NYC - 6/23-7/2
- Round trip trans & hotel provided. Must
be 21, well-groomed, attractive and speak
formal English. Bilingual a+. 352-843-2468
6-17-10-8-14

University College Books
Looking for energized individuals to work part
time or full time for packing online orders.
High paced environment so attention to
detail is key. Hourly pay $8.00/hr + Bonus.
Very nice job environment and 10 min from UF!
Please send resumes to
universitycollegebooks@gmail.com
Note: this is a seasonal job.
Thanks
7-1-10-10-14

Park Place Carwash now hiring tinters and
carwashers! Ft and Pt shifts available! Must
have drivers license and weekend availability! Apply in person at 7404 NW 4th Blvd. No
phone calls!
8-31-10-28-14

Farah's Now Hiring

Exp waitstaff for fall. PT, FT & Days a must.
Apply 1120 W. Univ Ave. No calls. 6-17-314

Gator Tails Dancers
352/672/1892

INTERNSHIP - The Luxury Travel Institute
is accepting resumes for summer B & Fall
Internships. www.luxurytravelinstitute.com
or call: (352) 278-1595.
6-17-4-14

6-15-10-4-14

Seeking motivated marketers & sales people
to promote thriving commercial and residential tree and landscaping business.
Top pay for all jobs brought in.
Email mancegiles@yahoo.com.
6-29-105-14
RGIS INVENTORY SPECIALISTS
Part-time hourly work
Flexible schedules
$8 an hour to start
Apply online at RGIS.COM
6-15-10-3-14
Providers or psy students with behavioral
experience for developmental disabi$85litiy:
good pay full or part time (352) 337-8333
www.heneshealthcareagency.citymax.com
6-29-5-14
CAREER POSITIONS
(with benefits)

Window Blind Installers Needed
Independent contractors. Call immediately
339-4600 7-1-10-5-14

HORTICULTURE HELPER

For outdoor home-gardening. 10 flexible
hours per week. $10 per hour. Call 870-9100
7-1-10-5-14
Legal Assistant wanted for F/T position.
Litigation experience preferred.
Excellent salary and benefits.
Fax Resume to
352-379-9007 or email to adkrod@aol.com
7-1-10-5-14
Psychological Assistant wanted for administering IQ and other tests. Min. 1 yr. commitment and Bachelor's in Psychology. Fulltime. $8.50 per hour during training, $10.50
per hour thereafter. Vita to:
drejb@cpancf.com 7-6-10-5-14

MARKETING/SALES REPS
ADMIN ASST
ACCOUNTING EDITOR
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER
TECH SUPPORT

BRANCH MANAGER
EXPERIENCED TELLER
EXPERIENCED FSR
PART TIME COURIER

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training
Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout
339-2199
8-16-25-15

1

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities, 15 minutes from UF.
Charlie at 352-278-1925.
Greathouse Equestrian Ctr. 8-16-25-15

2

MINI MAXI WAREHOUSES
15 different sizes starting at 6x10 rentals at
$39/mo. UHaul warehouse complex, trucks
and trailers. Also 100 sheds for sale. 352373-6294 or 1-800-559-2449 8-16-10-7115

3

ATTN GARDENERS!
I will till your gardens. Chauncy Gardener.
Chauncy Gardener Gardening Service 352214-1767. Do something good for your ultimate mother - till & plant her! 352-214-1767
7-6-10-14-15

Only experienced applicatnts
will be considered.

Get rid of unsightly and unwanted dead trees.
Remove dead trees, trunks, and limbs.
24 hour debris removal.
Best price in town, Guaranteed!
Free estimates. FYI dead wood attracts
tree parasites, which spread.
Call 352-215-8499 Ask for Mike.
9-13-10-30-15

Alarion Bank offers competitive
salary and benefits. Stop by any
Alarion Bank office or fax
a cover letter and resume to
352-373-0803 or email
anne.chumley@alarionbank.com

1

City of Gainesville's Parks & Recreation division is seeking a Temp Aquatics Leader to
supervise, train and lead our great team of
lifeguards. Must have pool and facility maintenance exp. AA/EOE/DFWP Apply today at
www.cityofgainesville.jobs 7-6-10-5-14

2

Researcher for contemporary book set in
Culiacan, Mexico. Must be fluent in Spanish.
Fee negotiable. Email your interest and a
brief bio to: flmalphurs@gmail.com
8-27-10-20-14

3

Needed Part-Time assistance $10 hr.,
20 hours weekly (June through August).
Filing, data entry, answering phones,
MUST know Excel. Email resume to
staff@thekochfoundation.org 7-15-10-8-14

4

SUSHI DELIVERY DRIVER
Sushi-2-Go. Night shift. PT or FT. Must have
reliable car & cell phone. Exp preferred.
Apply in person 808 W University Ave,
Gainesville
6-17-2-14

5

PART TIME MEDICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT
Mon Tue Thus Fri 3pm-6pm Wed 9:30am-4pm
Experience Preferred- Send Resume to
TRC, 6400 Newberry Rd, Ste 301
Gainesville, FL 32605
7-16-10-5-14
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Health Services

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call
334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

All Women’s Health Center
ABORTION
Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available
378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com
8-16-25-16
THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks
Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199
8-16-25-16

A Woman's Answer
Think you might be pregnant?
Testing, confidential advising
Referrals
352-376-2716
8-24-74-16

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call
334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

★Family Chiropractic★

Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.
373-7070
8-16-25-18

20

*PREGNANT & CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Brandon and Lisa, are ready to adopt an
infant. Please contact UF Alum, attorney
Rebecca L. Caballero (FL Bar #28857), for
more information at 904-886-9552 or at
rebecca@caballerolawoffices.com
Some expenses paid.
7-15-10-8-16

Event Notices

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

DIAPERS NEEDED

Healthy Start of North Central Florida
is collecting disposable diapers
for needy families in this region.
May 9 through June 20.
Drop diaper packs off at your local health
department, or call Georgine Ianuale at
352-313-6500 ext 120 for more info.
6-17-12-20

4
1
5
2
6
3
7
4
8
5
91
6
10
27
11
38

frustrated! not learning a foreign language
as fast and as effective as you want?*span
ish*french*italian*german*& more* call amir
786.488.9448 for more info 6-15-10-4-15

A great opoortunity with a fast
growing community bank
ALARION BANK.

6-15-10-1-14

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm
tech? Express Training offers courses, days,
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos.
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com 8-16-09-25-15

FREE SPANISH TUTORING
Retired engineer Tel. 378-7214
Resident in Spain
MA Middlebury College Language School
Could meet in library 6-17-6-15

Apply online at http://www.gleim.com
6-17-10-4-14

EOE/AA/DFWP
Member FDIC

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 8-16-25-15
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Entertainment

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301

15 min from Gainesville 468-2255
12-8-74-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public We-Fr-Sa-Su, Noon-Dusk
Skeet - Trap - Olympic Trap -5 Stand
gatorskeetandtrap.com 352-372-1044
8-16-09-25-21

Rocky Creek Paintball

In Gainesville ● Better Prices
Better Fields ● Better Call 371-2092
8-16-10-25-21

LEARN TO PLAY BRIDGE - AT HOME
Party or duplicate. Instructor drives to you for
$7.50 in the city. Then $15/hr. O.K. Matheny,
DAV/former officer, U.S. Navy & special
agent O.N.I. Call 850-725-3045 6-15-105-21

24

Pets

Hogtown Reptile Shop. NOW OPEN!!!!
*Over 300 animals,full line of Accessories
*Feeders rats,mice,crickets and more!!
*34ST plaza by Aquatropics 378-5376
*Check us out on Facebook!!! 9-9-10-3024

Hogtown Reptile Shop. NOW OPEN!!!!
*Over 300 animals,full line of Accessories
*Feeders rats,mice,crickets and more!!
*34ST plaza by Aquatropics 378-5376
*Check us out on Facebook!!! 9-9-10-3024
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NATIONAL

Texas, three others to remain in Big 12 Conference
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN, Texas — The Big 12 is
alive and kicking.
The University of Texas on
Monday said it was staying in the
Big 12, followed moments later by
pledges from Oklahoma, Oklahoma
State and Texas A&M to remain in
a league that seemed to be falling
apart last week when Nebraska (Big
Ten) and Colorado (Pac-10) decided
to leave over the next two years.
The Texas announcement came
shortly after Pac-10 commissioner
Larry Scott confirmed to The Asso-

ciated Press in an e-mail that Texas
had declined an invitation to become
the 12th member of his conference.
Scott said Texas president William
Powers Jr. told him “the 10 remaining schools in the Big 12 Conference
intend to stay together.”
Powers wouldn’t give any details about why the school decided
to stay put when asked by the AP.
Texas scheduled a news conference
for Tuesday morning.
A person with direct knowledge
of discussions among the Big 12’s
remaining members said Texas is
clear to set up its own TV network

“Obviously, we’re very
excited and pleased about
the 10 schools staying
together. It will be great to
continue the rivalries and
traditions.”

Scott Drew
Baylor men’s basketball coach

and keep all proceeds in exchange
for remaining in the Big 12.
The Pac-10 courted Texas and

other Big 12 South Division schools,
while Texas A&M reportedly expressed interest in going to the
Southeastern Conference.
“Texas A&M is a proud member of the Big 12 Conference and
will continue to be affiliated with
the conference in the future,” school
president R. Bowen Loftin said in a
statement.
The news that the Big 12 survived
spread quickly.
“That’s great news,” said Scott
Drew, whose Baylor men’s basketball team advanced to the South
regional final in the NCAA Tourna-

ment a few months ago. “Obviously, we’re very excited and pleased
about the 10 schools staying together. It will be great to continue the rivalries and traditions.”
Texas A&M regent Gene Stallings
said Monday he wants the Big 12 to
survive and would vote to keep the
Aggies in the league.
“I know how hard all the Big 12
coaches have worked to make our
conference the No. 1 conference in
the country,” Baylor’s Drew said.
“When you achieve that status, you
obviously don’t want to see it disappear.”

UF takes home six individual titles at NCAA Outdoor Championships
TRACK, from page 19

with a 2010 American-leading leap of 17.09
meters.
Mariam Kevkhishvili won her fifth
NCAA shot put title (indoors and outdoors),
becoming just the second athlete in NCAA
history to claim five women’s shot put
championships.

The senior thrower completed her amazing career by going undefeated as a collegiate competitor in her final two seasons at
UF.
“For our women to come in here with
seven athletes and place third is a great accomplishment,” Holloway said.
In all, the Gators won six individual
NCAA titles during the meet.
While several other Gators didn’t score

points for their team, that didn’t mean they
didn’t perform up to standards.
Freshman distance runner
Josh Izewski ran a lifetime
personal-best time of 29:37.85
in the men’s 10,000-meter
Track race, the eighth-fastest time in
school history.
Senior distance runner Julie Northrup,
a runner in the women’s steeplechase, ran

the second-fastest time in UF history at
10:20.58.
The Gators concluded the 2009-2010
campaign winning the men’s NCAA Indoor
Championship, men’s Southeastern Conference Outdoor Championship, women’s SEC
Cross Country Championship, women’s
SEC Indoor Championship and finishing
second and third, respectively, at the NCAA
Outdoor Championships.

Sports
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Gators sweep
‘Canes to earn
CWS berth
� UF SCORED EIGHT UNEARNED RUNS IN
THE TWO-GAME SWEEP OF MIAMI.
By ANTHONY CHIANG
Alligator Staff Writer
achiang@alligator.org

The Gators’ hopes of clinching a berth to the College
World Series seemed dead.
But Miami’s defense revived them.
Down by just one run in the ninth, No. 4 Florida
loaded the bases with two outs.
But the Gators didn’t need a hit to get the job done –
all they needed was Miami’s sixth error of the game on a
routine ground ball off the bat of junior Josh Adams.
UF took advantage of the Hurricanes’ lackluster defense on Saturday to punch its ticket to Omaha, Neb.,
for the sixth time in school history with a 4-3 victory
over No. 20 Miami in front of a record 5,783 people in
McKethan Stadium. The Gators will begin the CWS this
weekend with a matchup against No. 8 UCLA.
“It’s tough when you are dealing with 18- and 19
year-old young men,” coach Kevin O’Sullivan said.
“When so much is at stake at this time of the year, little

see BASEBALL, page 20

Harrison Diamond, Alligator Staff

UF beat Miami in the 10th inning on Saturday to earn its sixth trip in school history to the College World Series in Omaha,
Neb. The Hurricanes committed nine errors in the super regional which led to eight unearned runs by the Gators.

TRACK

Men’s team places second
By JESSE SIMONTON
Alligator Writer

If history is any indication, the Gators
men’s track and field team could find itself
with an NCAA Outdoor Championship next
season.
A year after finishing in second place, two
points behind the eventual champions, Florida
came that much closer to immortality, finishing second, just one point behind the NCAA
Outdoor Champions Texas A&M at the 2010
NCAA Outdoor Championships in Eugene,
Ore.
“We were within two points last year and
one point this year, so we’re getting closer,”
UF coach Mike Holloway said. “Now, we
have 365 days from this point to get ready to
come back and fight for the NCAA title.”
While the UF men fell just short, the women’s team used a remarkable final day to also
finish in the top-three of the outdoor championships.
Florida’s men placed second overall with
54 team points, while the women’s team –
behind just seven athletes – finished in third
place with 40 team points.
“I am extremely proud of our team today,”
Holloway said. “For both our programs to fin-

ish in the top three is a great accomplishment.
I have to give credit to my staff for their hard
work and diligence.”
While Texas A&M claimed both the men’s
and women’s national titles, several Gators
still put on a show.
Charlotte Browning won the women’s
1,500-meter run with a time of 4:15.84, and
Evelien Dekkers won the
women’s javelin with a
school-record toss of 59
meters. Dekkers shattered
her own personal-record
throw and became the first
women’s javelin champion
in school history.
The men’s 4x100-meter
Holloway
relay team successfully defended its NCAA title, winning the race behind a strong quartet anchored by 100-meter
champion Jeff Demps. The 4x100-meter relay
team won with a time of 39.04.
Earlier in the week, the Gators claimed
three other individual championships including Demps’ blazing win in the 100-meter dash
(9.69).
Christian Taylor capped off an impressive
campaign by winning the men’s triple jump

2010 World Cup brings
soccer fever to America

T

hey say Americans don’t care
about soccer. They say Americans will never embrace the
sport the way they embrace football,
basketball, baseball and even hockey.
And while they may have been
right before, the 2010 FIFA World
Cup might have them altering their
stance.
When the United States took the
pitch Saturday afternoon to face
England in the teams’ World Cup
openers, it seemed as though people
around here had a new attitude toward soccer.
It may have just been because
the Yanks were taking on their big
brother to kick off the festivities, or it
could be that Americans are starting
to catch soccer fever.
ABC, the network that carried the
game’s broadcast, scored big with
the opening-round match between

the U.S. and
England as
roughly
13
million viewers tuned into
the 1-1 draw.
AccordTom Green
ing to data
The Tom Green Show from Nielsen,
tgreen@alligator.org
8.39 million
households
in America were watching the U.S.
debut in South Africa.
That made it the most-watched
opening-round World Cup game
since 1994 when the Americans
played Romania. It also made it the
highest-rated U.S. game since it took
on Brazil in the quarterfinals 16 years
ago.
Overall, the match was the fifth
highest-rated World Cup match in the

see TOM, page 20

see TRACK, page 18

TEEING OFF WITH ANTHONY CHIANG

UF BASKETBALL

� You can thank the vuvuzelas for the constant buzzing sound during the World
Cup matches. Does anybody else think it provides a soothing feeling to the ears?
Instead of waves crashing against the shore, I now relax to the sound of vuvuzelas ... Texas, Texas A&M, Oklahoma and Oklahoma State have all decided to
stay in the Big 12 to give the conference ten teams. The Big Ten lives on.

�After being granted his release
from UF, former Gators basketball
player Ray Shipman has transferred
to UCF to play football. He will attempt to play safety for the Knights.

POLL RESULTS
Previous question: Is
the World Cup overrated?

Percent (Votes)

No
Yes

78% (32)
22% (9)

41 TOTAL VOTES
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Maddox drives in winning run in 10th
BASEBALL, from page 19

things like that can come back to either help you
or haunt you.”
Adams reached base in the ninth because of
a weak throw from Miami shortstop Stephen
Perez, which allowed the ball to bounce in the
dirt before it reached the first baseman.
The critical error allowed sophomore Preston
Tucker to score and tie the game at three. The
Gators eventually won the game on a go-ahead
double from Austin Maddox in the 10th inning
to bring freshman Nolan Fontana home.
“I’ve been seeing the ball well all weekend,”
Maddox said. “I got a good pitch to hit and put
a good swing on it and came up big time. I’ll remember that hit for the rest of my life.”
Fontana’s run was also unearned as he
reached base on a fielding error.
Miami’s seven errors in the second game of
the series didn’t help pitcher Chris Hernandez,
who threw a gem Saturday. He lasted 8.1 innings
while giving up just three hits.
The Gators scored eight unearned runs on
nine errors by the Hurricanes in the two super
regional games.
However, UF’s defense didn’t give its starting
pitcher Hudson Randall those same problems.
Randall used two double plays and a stellar
diving catch from UF center fielder Matt den
Dekker to throw 6.2 innings and allow just two

runs. The freshman struck out five to continue
his recent success.
Randall is sporting a 2.14 ERA in his last 11
starts.
“I was coming in trying to give our team the
same chance we had yesterday,” he said. “Our
offense has been on a roll now, so I knew they
were going to get some runs for me.”
Florida’s bullpen was just as good. Four relievers combined to pitch 3.1 innings of one-run
baseball.

“Our offense has been on a roll now,
so I knew they were going to get
some runs for me.”

Hudson Randall
UF pitcher

The UF pitching staff limited Miami’s offense,
which came into the super regional averaging
more than 11 runs per game in its last seven contests, to just five total runs in the super regional.
UF has a team ERA of 2.00 in the two rounds
preceding the CWS.
Sophomore Greg Larson recorded the final
two outs for the Gators to close out the game and
begin the celebration.
“This is what I came back for,” den Dekker
said. “This is definitely the best moment of my
career.”

TOM, from page 19
U.S., coming in behind the 1994 opener and Brazil quarterfinals matchups,
the 1994 Brazil and Italy final and the
2006 final of Italy and France.
Keep in mind, of course, the
numbers from Saturday are just estimates and don’t take into account
the national viewers who watched
the match online on ESPN3 or the 4.1
million people that caught the Spanish broadcast on Univision.
The numbers also don’t reflect the
number of people who went to bars
or restaurants to tune in, so the actual numbers are likely much higher.
I know I went to a bar to catch the
match and people were packed in
there shoulder-to-shoulder.
More than just being there to
watch the match and have drinks,
people were getting into what was
unfolding before their eyes on the
television screens. It was like watching the Super Bowl or an NBA Finals game – except this was for an
opening-round match in a sport
Americans have been known to not

embrace.
In the past, people may not have
cared about soccer as much, but the
current U.S. men’s national team has
more recognizable names and faces
than I can ever remember. Landon
Donovan has been the most wellknown figure in American soccer for
years now, but this time he is joined
by Tim Howard, Clint Dempsey, Jozy
Altidore and Carlos Bocanegra.
Following America’s silver medalshowing in Olympic hockey earlier
this year, the NHL received a ratings
boost. Game 6 of the Stanley Cup
Finals was the highest-rated NHL
game in more than three decades.
I can see the same thing happening with soccer.
Not to say that it’s going to jump
into the American forefront after the
World Cup ends, but I believe the
World Cup will increase the sport’s
livelihood in America and the young
faces of the U.S. team are going to
bring about a new interest in the
sport that we haven’t seen in the past,
and more Americans than ever will
start to embrace soccer.

